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Flu Outbreak
Seminole Hospitals Crowded; School Attendance Down

By J i m  Casaslbarry 
Herald Staff Writer

Florida ta one of 14 elates with regional flu 
outbreaks as the nation Is tn the midst o f the 
worst flu epidemic In four years, according to the 
national Centers for Disease Control.

In Seminole County schools have had an 
Increase In absenteeism and hospitals are 
crowded as a result o f Illness caused by the flu or 
flu-llke symptoms of chills, fever, headaches, 
upset stomachs, sore throats and coughs.

Although blood testing for Influenza Is being 
done In several counties. Seminole Is not one of 
them.

“ Upper respiratory Infections have almost 
doubled the number o f kids absent from school, 
and hospitals are treating a fairly large number of 
patients with flu-llke symptoms, but I know of no 
cases in the county o f confirmed Influenza A .”

said Dr. Jorge Deju. Seminole County director of 
Health and Human Services.

“There have been 8 or 0 cases of the A type 
found tn other counties. In Seminole two cases 
tested were found to be adenovirus, not flu." Deju 
said.

There are many viruses that can cause the 
upper respiratory Infections, such as adenovirus 
and rhino virus, he added.

Federal health officials say the nation la In the 
grip o f the worst flu epidemic since 52.000 people 
died In an outbreak In the winter of 1080-81.

The national Centers for Disease Control 
reported Thursday the proportion of deaths 
associated with Influenza and pneumonia In 121 
major cities Jumped from about 5 percent In early 
January to 6.0 percent for week ending Feb. 0.

"Pneumonia and Influenza deaths most re

cently exceeded 8 percent In 1980-81, when 
many type AIH3N2) virus outbreaks occurred and 
pneumonia and Influenza deaths peaked at 6.0 
percent." said Dr. Karl Kappus.

“The impact o f this winter's outbreaks In terms 
of pneumonia and Influenza deaths Is right up 
there with the peak of the 1980-81 epidemic." 
Kappussaid.

For the week ending Feb. 0. the CDC reported 
010 pneumonia and flu deaths In 121 major 
cities. That compares with 517 deaths the last 
week of 1084.

The flu sweeping the nation Is caused by the 
AIH3N2) Philippines virus, the same type virus, 
but with a different antigenic makeup, that 
touched o ff most of the world's previous 
epidemics.

“The H3N2 virus affects people of all age 
groups and we're Just beginning to see the effects

o f Infection In older age groups who are relatively 
vulnerable." Kappussaid.

Kay Bartholomew, spokesman for Central 
Florida Regional Hospital In Sanford, said the 
Increase In patient occupancy the hospital has 
been experiencing since Dec. 1 has continued to 
build.

The hospital has had an 80-90 percent 
occupancy rate, mainly due to the flu s y m p to m s  
people are experiencing, she said.

Dr. Deju said hospitals In the south end of the 
county are also experiencing Increased patient 
load. He added It Is not too late to be Immunized 
against the Influenza A. There were 1.255 
persons Immunized last year by the Seminole 
County Health Department clinic. Immunization 
might not only help prevent a flu this season, but 
next summer and fall as well. He said It takes 
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Panel Mediate  
Iron Bridge Hassle

Environmental Regulation la preparing 
to permit Orlando to release 1.5 million 
gallons of capacity at the plant and he 
would release that capacity to the 
transmission authority for It to de
termine which governmental body 
should get It.

Seminole County commissioners 
greeted Frederick's letter with a threat 
to go to court If the capacity Is not 
released to Seminole under conditions 
of the original agreement.

New connections to the sewer plant 
have been halted since last spring by 
DER. and the U.S. Department of 
Environmental Regulation, acting In 
concert, because the Orlando plant la 
polluting the Econlockhatchee River 
with Its sewer effluent.

The taro agencies said the effluent 
contains high nitrates — a major

called for a daily capacity of 2.245 
million gallons to be allocated to 
Seminole. Of that, the county has 1.4 
million gallons unused. The Iron Bridge 
plant has a total capacity of 24 million 
gallons per day.

West said the transmission authority 
Is not empowered to do anything about 
sewer capacity allocations. “That Is not 
our bailiwick." he said.

Meanwhile. Tom Lothrop. project 
manager o f the Iron Bridge plant, auld 
there really Isn't any dispute between 
Orlando and Seminole County. Hr said 
Orlando doesn't disagree with Seminole 
County's feeling that It Is entitled tn 
1.407 million gallons of capacity.

In any event. Lothrop said It will be 
three to four months before new 
capacity at the plant la available to 
anyone.

PsT»isjwmn‘  in southeast Seminole 
has been brought nearly to a standstill 
while the state and federal agencies had 
a stop order on new connections since 
M ay.1084.

transmission authority, said the panel 
voted unanimously Wednesday to re
commend Orlando follow the terms of 
Its existing agreement with Seminole 
County, and placed the problem of 
capacity allocation back In the hands of 
Seminole County commissioners and 
the city o f Orlando.

Seminole County maintains the ca
pacity belongs to It by terms o f the 
agreement that permitted the Iron
Bridge Plant to be built in Seminole. _  _
near Oviedo. Orlando removing nitrates from the

Last week. Orlando Mayor Bill sewer plant effluent within three years. 
Frederick sent a letter to Seminole Seminole County Administrator Ken 
saying the state Departm ent o f Hooper said the original agreement

City Paves Way For Shopping Center
two seta of lots ran a city-owned alley.

At a 5-hour long commission meeting 
Thursday, starting 7:30 p.m. at Lake 
Mary City Hall. 158 N. Country Club 
Road, the commission voted by resolu
tion to vacate the city’s ownership of 
the alley. The action, done by resolu
tion does not have to be advertised, 
according to City Manager Kathy Rice.

After grouping the lots Into one. the 
commission voted to change by ordi
nance the zoning of the new large lot. 
which then Included land coned resi
dential and commercial, to all commer
cial.

The zoning change will not be final, 
however, until the commission votes a 
second time on the matter after It has 
been advertised for at least two weeks.

Colin Keogh. In making the motion to 
regroup the property, did so with the 
stipulation that there be no exits from 
the shopping center onto Seminole 
Avenue and that the border o f the 
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Harold Staff Writer 
Lake Mary City commissioners paved

the way Thursday for a shopping 
center to be constructed off Lake Mary 
Boulevard.

The board reclassified 15 lota Into 
one large lot and then gave preliminary 
approval to rezonlng of the large lot so 
a shopping center could be built — but 
only If the developer agrees with 
several stipulations.

The property Is located between 4th 
and 5th streets along Lake Mary 
Boulevard and Seminole Avenue.

The regrouping and rezonlng was 
requested by James Moreland, attorney 
for Gloria Padawer. owner o f the 
property.

Nine o f the lota between 4th and 5th 
streets border on Lake Mary Boulevard. 
They were already zoned for commer
cial development by previous com-

Grimm And Bear It
Rtiding fairy talas and gattlng a big grizzly hug from A  baar ham  
Lincoln, ara Tommla Thompson, 7, and Ca|aa Cox# also 7, at 
Hamilton Elamantarv School In Sanford. Tha kids ara  calibrating 
Fe-bear-ary though tnay can baar-ly ba saan In tha-plle of bruins. 
And yas, Goldie Locks and tha T h ru  Bears ara on their raiding list.

Reporter After Bold Escape 
'I Ran As Fast As I Could'

victims still being held by the extrem
ists.

“ For the whole time. I was chained to 
a wall and radiator. 1 was not allowed to 
aee anyone. The Syrian soldiers were 
the first people I saw since March 7 last 
year."

Detailing hla getaway. Levin said: 
“ When I had the best chance to escape, 
then t had to be able to get the chain 
off. They were careless that day. 1 got 
the chain off. I was on the second floor.

“ I tied three blankets to the railing 
and slipped down.

“ It was a starry night. I ran bat. aa 
bat aa I could down the hill where the 
house was located. In bet. I ran down 
the mountain ... then I walked to the 
highway and later found the Syrians."
Kjs anlrl azirann ilsia ■! las Ih ■ ■■ ••

Mrs. Padawer. border Seminole Avenue 
parallel to Lake Mary Boulevard and

Stockman'» Mom Haa Different Vlow
W ASH INGTO N  (U P I) -  David or past crisis far their pro^sm.” 

Stockman's mother took him to the The Stockmans  have about 45 acre 
woodshed, saying he’s wrong to think of grape vineyards and 150 acres o 
American farmers only want a federal com and soybeans on their brat alon| 
ball-out and he doesn't realise many of Lake Michigan near the Indiana border, 
them — including his parents — are Mrs. Stockman said her son does not 
going under. seem to realize that not many youzifl

Carol Stockman told an lows radio poople are getting Into agricultun 
station Thursday that recent comments anymore because they cannoiaflbfd It. 
by the budget director, who grew up on In an Interview with WHO In Pet 
the family farm tn St. Jaaepb. Mich., do Moines, she said her huahand hat 
not "set too well with me." thought about quitting faming.

Stockman told a group of reporters “We've had an abundance of cropt 
Wednesday that many farmers will be and we're Juat not getting any mooey ai 
farced out of business because “that la «H far our cropa.'r  she aaM. “When I 
the way a dynamic economy works" kiohed at our books teat wash ant

• Fads crack adoption 
scam, page 2A. •

• Doctors chooso third 
artificial hoart recipient,Rollover

Medical Cantor with a probable
TTBCTU nQ  H fCR  D Q n f • r K l f  K M  H r ^ iW f ly
Patrol Trooper Bob Lowering said a 
wltnoas rsported a car In front oI Ms. 
Syrians rr lexer oraaeo causing nor n
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NATION
IN BRIEF'
Decrease In Food Prices 
Keeps Price Index Steady

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Wholesale prices started out 
1985 without an Increase, remaining the same In January 
as In December despite big Increases In the cost of autos 
and cigarettes, the Labor Department said today.

Energy prices for dealers dropped a substantial amount, 
offsetting January's 2.2 percent Increase In car prices and 
A percent Jump In the cost o f tobacco products. Pood prices 
also helped the Index by dropping 0.0 percent tn January. 
Over the past 12 months they have gone up*only 0.7 
perrent.

The price pressure on produce, resulting from last 
month's freeze m Florida's citrus belt, will show up In the 
February report. " If It shows up at all." a department 
analyst said. Lqst supplies o f orange Juice concentrate have 
largely been made up by Brazil while Mexico has shipped a 
lot of additional fruits and vegetables, he said.

Production Jumps Slightly
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Factory production rose another 

0.4 percent In January, a modest overall Increase — 
despite a big Jump In auto production — similar to that In 
November and December, the Federal Reserve said today.

The production Index has been weak since July, with Its 
biggest Jump a 0.5 percent gain In December, half the 
acceleration of June.

The resumption of hill production In auto plants took the 
annual assembly rate up more than 0 percent, to 8.0 
million units from December's 8.1 million units.

Without auto production Included the January im- 
provemrnl would have been 0.1 percent to 0.2 percent 
leas, a Fed economist said.

Third Heart Recipient Chosen
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI) — A 58-year-old Louisville man 

suffering from chronic heart failure will receive the world's 
third permanent artificial heart Sunday. Humana Hospital 
Audubon announced today.

Dr. William C. DeVries, who performed the first two 
Implants, will Implant the plastic and metal Jarvlk-7 heart 
In Murray P. Ilaydon. who will Join Bill Schroeder as the 
hospital's artificial heart patients.

Hospital officials said Haydon was selected because 
"there Is no surgical treatment" for his type of congentlal 
heart disease.

Haydon’s background Is similar to William Schroeder's, 
the second artificial heart recipient. Both had long records 
of military service, have been married for over 30 years and 
are grandfathers. The common family background reflects 
a key guideline for selecting a mechanical heart patient — 
a stable personal life and family support.

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Pilot Delays Bailout;
Spares Housing Area

PENSACOLA (UFI) — A Marine pilot who delayed 
ejecting from his disabled Jet so he could svotd slamming 
Into any homes In a heavily populated neighborhood said 
he nearly waited too long, but was glad nobody was hurt.

With the crash site as a backdrop and close-flying Jets 
Interrupting him several times, Capt. Richard Packard, 33, 
of Portland, Ore., told reporters that his Mi-year-old TA-4J 
Skyhawk "quit responding" at about BOO feet. He guided It 
on a path with the fewest houses and It came to rest 
between two homes.

Packard, who said his "primary concern" wsa avoiding 
houses, said he had hoped to reach the bayou beyond the 
neighborhood, but did not have enough altitude so tried for 
a vacant lot. He said he balled out at the "last possible 
moment" at 150 feet. He landed on the roof of a house and 
hla parachute hung up In the chimney.

Feds Crack Adoption Scamj
Would-Be Parents Paid $500 To $6,000 For Babies They Never Cot

United Press International
A 15-month federal probe that covered 40 

states, produced Indictments of five people 
In an alleged adoption scam Involving 
scores of Mexican babies never delivered to 
the American couples who paid for them.

The scheme first came to light In late 
1983 when Police Chief John Grubb of 
Chase. Kans.. a one-man police force, 
started Investigating complaints by a local 
couple. His work eventually expanded Into a 
nationwide Investigation by the FBI and 
Treasury Department.

FBI Special Agent David Kohl said the 
baby-adoption scheme has been under 
Investigation for 15 months and more than 
1,000 people were Interviewed In 40 states 
and Mexico.

This week federal grand Juries In Boston 
and Salt Lake City Indicted three men and 
two women on mall and wire fraud charges 
Involving their contacts with prospective 
parents.

The Salt Lake City U.S. Attorney. Brent 
Ward, said Thursday that would-be parents 
In Utah paid between 0500 and $1,000 to 
adopt Mexican babies but many never 
received them.

Lawrence Leigh, assistant U.S. attorney 
for Utah, said the five people Indicted 
Wednesday allegedly contacted about 150 
Utahns about adopting the babies. "About 
32 paid for kids and got them and about 40 
made down payments or full payments and 
got nothing." he said.

The Indictments listed only 25 Utah 
families who paid for adoptions but never 
got children.

But Leigh said. "T h ere  have been 
numerous similar cases In at least 40 states, 
and we believe those 40 states would have 
more or less the same numbers as In Utah."

Last March a Justice Department offlcUI 
said the government seized records In
dicating over 300 people in 36 states mdy 
have been bilked during the previous fovlr 
years by two men and a woman who offered 
Mexican orphans for fees up to $10,000 bill 
never delivered. -J

Indicted Wednesday In Salt Lake Clfjy 
were Deborah Tanner. 35. and her hunhand 
Terry. 38. o f Wilcox. Arlz.; Bryan Hall, 3$. 
of El Paso. Texas: and Lorenzo Prwipero 
Arzola. 37. a Juarez. Mexico, lawyer.

Ward said a separate Indictment In Boston 
charged Mrs. Tanner. Hall. Arzola and 
Rebecca Kelly. 32. of Newmarket. Iowa.

Ward said he did not believe any of the 
Utah couples were In danger of losing their 
children although some of the adoption 
papers were not proper.

Kohl said the FBI Investigation centered In 
Boston: Phoenix: Omaha. Neb.; Albuquer
que. N.M.: and Salt Lake City.

In Masaachuaetu. U.S. Attorney William 
Weld said about 65 couples were required to 
pay from $1,500 to $6,000 and more. He 
estimated In excess o f $750,000 was paid by 
prospective parents nationally between 
1981 and 1984.

Orlando Man Held In Stabbing Case
A 28-year-old Orlando man Is 

being held without bond In the 
Orange County Jail, charged 
with murder In the stabbing 
death o f a Longwood man 
Monday.

Orlando police report James 
Edward Osborn was arrested 
Wednesday In connection with 
the theft of a van. He had been 
reportedly linked through a tele
phone tip to both the theft of the 
van from an Orlando church 
parking lot and the killing of 
Paul David Switzer. 4D, o f 101 
Butternut Lane. Longwood.

The body of Switzer, a hospital 
consultant, was found nude and 
with fatal stab wounds In hls 
torso Monday night In a first- 
floor room of the Parliament 
House, a reputed homosexual 
hangout on Orange Blossom 
T f a i l  In O r la n d o , p o l ic e  
spokesman Jeff Peck said.

Switzer died around 11:30 
p.m. Monday and witnesses, one 
of whom spotted a bloody sheet 
through the open door o f the 
room and saw a man going 
through a wallet, described the 
suspect, who reportedly fled 
partially clad from the scene. 
Peck said.

When Initially arrested Wed
nesday. Osborn was charged In 
connection with the theft o f the 
van and with aggravated assault 
for a Jan. 24 Incident In Orlando, 
Peck said. Bond on those 
charges ts $ 101.000.

He was questioned about the 
killing and charged in that case 
Thursday. He was also charged 
with robbery. Police report he 
had Switzer's wallet and other 
Items belonging to him.

H O M E G R O W N
An Altamonte Sprtngs woman 

has been charged with cultiva
tion o f marijuana and possession 
of pot and drug paraphernalia 
after Seminole County drug task 
force agents reportedly found 
five pot plants growing in her 
apartment.

An agent reported receiving a 
telephone tip the marijuana was 
being grown In an apartment at

Action Reports
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Tiffany Oaks. 395 North Lake 
Boulevard. Altamonte Springs. 
The agent Investigated and from 
outside apartment *2043 he 
reported on Sunday seeing a 
2-lo-3 foo l marijuana plant 
through a window.

With a warrant agents entered 
and searched the second floor 
apartment Tuesday. They re
ported finding five pot plants 
growing In pots, and what ap
peared to be marijuana seeds, 
two partially smoked pot ciga
rettes and a smoking pipe.

Following the search, Helen 
Ann Zimmerman. 32. was ar
rested at her home at 1:23 p.m. 
Tuesday. She has been released 
on $8,000 bond and Is scheduled 
to appear In court March 4.

PAWNED HAUL
A 21-year-old Orlando man 

has been charged with grand 
theft, burglary to a dwelling and 
dealing In stolen property after 
sheriffs Investigatory reportedly 
linked him to a fingerprint on a 
pawn ticket, a sheriffs report 
said.

Jewelry taken In a Feb. 5 
burglary o f a home at 158 
Carol wood Drive In Seminole 
County, was pawned for $2,000 
at Connie's Pawn Shop. Fem 
Pork that afternoon, a sheriffs 
report said.

A suspect's fingerprint was 
reportedly lifted from a pawn 
ticket and helped lead to the 
arrest, the report said.

Alvin Lee Fitzgerald Jr. was 
arrested at the Seminole County 
Jail at 2 p.m. Tuesday. Bond was 
set at $8,000.
CONSPIRACY CHILD ABUSE
A 20- year-old Sanford man has 

charged with conspiracy, 
child abuse, petty theft and
been rged with 

ise, petty 
grand theft after allegedly letting

AREA DEATHS

Mrs. Josephine Marie Arey, 68. 
of 500 Longwood Road, Winter 
Springs, died Wednesday at 
South Seminole Community 
Hospital, Longwood. Bom Oct. 
20. 1910 tn Long Island, N.Y.. 
she moved to Winter Springs 
from West Babylon. N.Y.. In 
1972. She w a s  a retired  
electrical technician and a 
Catholic.

S u r v iv o r s  In c lu d e  her  
husband, Edward H. Sr.: two 
sons, Edward H. Jr.. Longwood. 
Robert F., Long Island: daugh
ter. Susan M. Kellm. Longwood: 
nine grandchildren: one great
grandchild.

Baldwin-Palrchlld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, la in 
charge of arrangements.

BARBARA DsOOGTA
Mrs. Barbara Frank DeCoeta. 

43. of 449 E.E. Williamson Road. 
Longwood. died Tuesday at 
South Seminole Community 
Hospital. Longwood. Bom March 
IB. 1941 In Fall River, Maas., 
she moved to Longwood from 
there in 1974. She was a book
keeper and a Catholic.

S u rv iv o r s  In c lu d e  her 
husband, Daniel: son. Daniel Jr..

tughters. 
e, both of 

Longwood: brother, Joe Frank. 
Fall River: sister. Phyllis Souza. 
Casselberry: father, Manuel 
Frank, Casselberry.

Coa-Parkcr Guardian Funeral 
Home. Winter Park, ts In charge 
afarranaementa.

Garri-
434.
vhile

working In an orange grove In 
Orange County. Bom In Double 
Sprtngs. Ala.. Feb 17. 1932, he 
moved to Chuluola In 1904. He 
was a grove caretaker and a 
Baptist.

Survivors Include hla wife. 
Violet: two sons. Richard L- 
Hudson, Holland Hudson: two 
daughters, Denise Lyle and Terri 
LaFotlctte, both of Chuluota: 
three sisters, Lucille Lancaster. 
Fort Lauderdale. Marie Winkle 
and Mary Osrrlson. both of 
Double Springs: four brothers, 
Joe. Fort Lauderdale. Faye. 
Chuluota. Glen and Hershel. 
both o f Double Springs; parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Garrison. 
Double Springs.

Brlsson Osurdlan Funeral 
Home. Sanford. In charge of 

its.

Longwood: two daughters. 
Sandra J. and Denise,

bis L. ' 
•00W . state

Mr. Francis C. Harwood Sr., 
79. of 702 Woodllng Place. 
A ltam on te  S p r in g s , died  
Thursday in Winter Springs. 
Bom May 22. 1900 in Maryland, 
he moved to Altamonte Springi 
from there in 1972. He eras a 
retired printing executive.

Survivors Include hls wife, 
Angela: two sons. Francis C. Jr,. 
Engltshtown. N.J.. and J. Glenn. 
Upper Marlboro. Md.i sister. Mrs. 
Philip Platt Smith Sr., St. Louts: 
four grandchildren.

Baldwin-Falrchtld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, is in 
charm of arrangements.

U O U I l f t E B U I L T  
Mrs. Elizabeth S. Hckniy. 7$, 

of dram Towers, Sanford, died 
Thursday at Fish Manorial How 
pual. DeLand. She was bom 
August 21. 1900 tn Savannah.

Oa.. and she came to Sanford 
from Winter Springs in 1972. 
She was a retired legal secretary.

She la survived by her sister. 
Mrs. William C. Eva Watson of 
DeLand; brother. Warren Horst. 
Amherst. N.H.

Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford. Is In charge of ar
rangements.

M ARTS, HALL
Mrs. Mary Emma Hall. 70. of 

2300 Oak Ave.. Sanford, died 
Wednesday at Emory Hospital, 
Atlanta. Bom May 27. 1914 In 
Alexander City, Ala., she moved 
to Sanford In 1930s from  
Alabama. She and her late 
h usban d  were ow n ers  of 
YowcU's Department Store. She 
was a member of First Pre
sbyterian Church. Sanford.

Survivors include two sons. 
Dr. James R. Hall Jr. and John 
Alan Hall, both of Atlanta; three 
s la t e r s ,  R u th  J o h n so n ,  
N otasu lga . A la .. V irg in ia  
Bronson, Alexander City, and 
Beatrice Kinard. Baton Rouge. 
La.: four grandchildren.

Brlsson Guardian Funeral 
Home. Sanford. Is tn charge of

patron of the Seminole Chapter 
2.0ES.

Survivors Include hls wife. 
Mae; two sisters. Mabel Morton. 
W agner, and Mae S torey . 
Nahunta. Ga.: brother, W. Hardy 
Sheppard. Fcmandlna Beach.

Brlsson Funeral Home. San
ford. Is In charge of arrange
ments.
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Mr. Leslie T. Sheppard. 84. of 
1800 Park Ave.. Sanford, died 
Wednesday at Life Care Center, 
Altamonte Sprtngs. Bom Oct. 
25. 1900 In Wauchula. he 
moved to Sanford in 1908. He 
wss a retired reilroad ticket 
agent and a member of First 
Presbyterian Church. Sanford 
Rotary Club. 40 years, past 
master of the Sanford Masonic 
Lodge 02. member of the York 
Rite, the Commandery. past

two Juvenile purse snatchers out 
o f a stolen car to grab a 
handbag, a Sanford police report 
aald.

The purse which was snatched 
in the parking lot of Pantry 
Pride. Sanford, contained $310 
and the three suspects were 
traveling In s car that had been 
reported sto len . Th e adult 
charged and the two boys had 
allegedly conspired to grab the 
purse, the report said. A Sanford 
police report did not say if the 
boys were caught.

Willie Lee Williams. 20. of 55 
William Clark Court was ar
rested st his home si B a m. 
Tuesday. He wss being held In 
lieu of $5,500 bond.

Sunnyvtew Drive. Oviedo, was 
arrested at 9:34 p.m. Tuesday at 
933 Vicki Court. Oviedo. He was 
being held in Ueu o f $8,000 
bond.

After an Oviedo woman com
plained to Oviedo police that her 
husband who was driving a 
wrecker forced her car off an 
Oviedo roadway the suspect was 
charged with aggravated bat
tery, a police report said.

Shortly after the Incident 
Tuesday. Bonnie Jo Slayton. 33. 
o f 933 Vicki Court, (lagged down 
a policeman and reported the 
alleged assault which occurred 
betwoen Lake Charm and Staley 
drives, the report said 

Harvey Joe Slayton Jr.. 24. of

A 20-year-old Apopka man has 
been charged with dealing in 
stolen property and grand theft 
after allegedly cashing four trav
elers checks, reportedly stolen 
by another man In a Georgia 
holdup on Nov. 24.

Sem inole County s h e r iffs  
deputies reported the man 
cashed three stolen checks In 
Seminole County and one in 
Orange County on Jan. 0. Tne 
checks were worth $100 each 
and were among 127 with values 
o f $100 and $250 taken In an 
armed robbery tn Cordele, Ga., a 
sheriff's report aald.

The suspect charged had re
portedly teamed up with the 
holdup auapect to cash the 
checks. The alleged robber waa 
not arrested with the suspect, 
the report said.

Larry D. Suggs, of 138 S. 
Thompson Road, wsa arrested at 
the Seminole County ja il at 
11:30 a.m. Tuesday. He waa 
released without posting bond 
and la achedulcd to appear In 
court Mar. 4.

Dentist Doesn't Argue  
With Gun*Toting Teen

GROSSE POINTE WOODS. 
Mich. (UPI) — Two shots were 
fired In a dentist's office when a 
13-year-old boy tried to force the 
doctor at gunpoint to remove hla 
braces, the Groaae Polntc Newt 
reported.

Police aald the youth entered a 
dentist'a office In Groaae Polntc 
Woods last Friday armed with a 
.45-callber automatic pistol and 
aakrd to ace a dentist to have hla 
braces removed, the newspaper 
aald Thursday.

The denllat refused because 
the boy did not have proof of 
parental permission, ao the boy 
cocked the pistol and aimed It at 
the doctor. He was immediately 
taken to a dental chair.

A  nunc called police who had 
her page the doctor lo have him

leave the room on a pretext. 
Police then entered the room 
where they found the suspect 
leaning over, spitting Into a sink, 
holdings handgun.

Jack Patterson. Groaae Polntc 
Woods director of Public Safety, 
spoke to the boy and when the 
youth turned to look, the officer* 
rushed him.

During the ensuing scuffle the 
boy allegedly fired one shot 
which hit the door, then grabbed 
an o ff ic e r 's  p isto l cau sing  
another shot to be fired Into the 
floor.

Patterson said the boy spent a 
few hours at a psychiatric center 
and waa released to hla parents.

Police aald the suspect had 
selected the dentist at random.•*
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Country Living With City

W ORLD
IN BRIEF
Chess Championship Halted 
After 5 Months Of Play

MOSCOW (UP!) — The head of the International Chess 
Federation today declared the Incomplete world champion
ship match between Anatoly Karpov and Cary Kasparov 
was over and said a new one would be held In September. 
But both grandmasters Insisted the contest must go on.

At a highly charged news conference, federation 
President Florenclo Campomanes declared an end to the 
mentally and physically exhausting match that began 
Sept. 9 between defending champion Karpov and 
challenger Kasparov.

The grueling contest was thrown Into turmoil Wednes
day when officials declared an unprecedented timeout and 
postponed the 49th game, with the score at 5-3 In Karpov's 
favor. There have been 40 draws.

In the past taro weeks. Kasparov, who at 21 Is the 
youngest man to ever challenge for the title, scored two 
successive victories that appeared to put Karpov on the 
defensive.

WEATHER

...Flu

NATIONAL REPORT: Blind
ing snow and blowing snow, 
preserved today In the Midwest's 
"Ice box." crushed roofs and 
c lo sed  roads, as stranded 
motorists slept In shelters and 
isolated residents waited for food 
deliveries from the National 

/ Guard.
AREA READINOS fr a.m.):

temperature: 47: overnight low: 
46 ; T h u rsd a y 's  h igh : 61: 
barometric pressure: 30.15: rela
t ive  hum idity: 96 percent: 
winds: west-northwest at 6 mph: 
rain: .08 Inch: sunrise: 7:04 
a.m.. sunset 6:16 p.m.

I A T U R D A T  T I D E S :  
Daytaaa Baach: highs. 4:45 
a.m.. 5:07 p.m.: lows. 10:24 
a .m . ,  10 :2 3  p .m . :  P e r t  
Canaveral: highs. 5:37 a.m.. 
5:49 p.m.: lows. 11:16 a.m., 
11:36 p.m.: Baypert: highs. 
12:13 a.m.. — p.m.; lows. 5:39 
a.m.. 5:20 p.m.

AREA FORECAST: Today

mostly cloudy and cold with a 20 
percent chance of rain becoming 
partly cloudy this afternoon. 
High In mid to upper 50s. Wind 
northwest 10 to 15 mph. To
night partly cloudy and cold 
with low In mid to upper 30a. 
W ind north 5 to 10 mph. 
Saturday partly cloudy and cold 
with high tn upper 50s to low 
60s

BOATING FORECAST: St.
Auguallne to Jupiter Inlet out 50 
miles — Wind northwest 15 
knots today becoming northerly 
tonight then northeast 15 to 20 
knots Saturday. Sea 2 to 4 feet 
near shore and 3 to 5 feet 
offshore. Mostly cloudy with 
some light rain today then partly 
cloudy tonight and Saturday.

EXTENDED FORECAST: Fair 
Su nday through  T u esd a y . 
Rather cold except a little 
wanner Tuesday. Lows In the 
mid 30s. Highs mid 50s to near 
60 Sunday through Tuesday.

HOSPITAL NOTES

Coatiaaed from page IA
about two weeks to build 
up the Immunity after receiving 
the shot.

Deju said anltblotics are not 
very helpful In combating flu- 
like Illnesses except for Infec
tions accompanying the flu. 
"Take It easy and drink lots of 
fluids. Older persons should go 
to a physician to make sure what 
they have la not the flu. In the 
case of an actual case of Influen
za. there Is a medication they 
can prescribe.

Because more people under 25 
are coming down with the Illness 
than usual. Deju said he had 
notified hospitals to take pre
cautions to restrict visits to try to 
prevent the virus from being 
spread from patient to visitors 
and vice versa.

Mrs. Bartholomew said that 
although the hospital has 200 
beds, not all the beds are 
available to this type or case 
because some must be set aside 
for such things as pediatrics, 
obstetrics, emergencies and In
tensive care.

She pointed out that Inflluenza 
Is particularly dangerous for the 
elderly with cardiac and respira
tory problems.

She said the flu-like epidemic 
has also struck the stafT mem
bers and their families causing a 
shortage of nurses.

"Things are tight." she said, 
"when we call on the nursing 
pool the number of nurses avail
able to fill In Is down because of 
Illness and the fact that other 
hospitals arc hiring extra nurses 
to care for their additional pa
tients and fill In staff shortages."

Mrs. Bartholomew said staff 
members have been given flu 
shots and those with symptoms

CALENDAR
FRIDAY. FEB. 15

Weklva AA (no smoking). 8 
p.m. W ek lva  P resbyterian  
Church. SR 434. ul Weklva 
Springs Road. Closed.

Longwood AA. 8 p.m., Rolling 
Hills Moravian Church. SR 434. 
Longwood. Alanon. same time 
and place.

Tanglewood AA. 8 p.m., St. 
Richard's Episcopal Church. 
Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same 
time and place.

Sanford AA Step. 8 p.m.. 1201 
W. First St., closed.

arc wearing surgical masks to 
avoid exposing others.

A school board spokesman 
said, after a check with some of 
the county schools. though 
school attendance was down 
below normal tn mid and late 
January. It Is beginning to get 
back to normal this week. She 
said chlckcnpox had also been 
going through the schools.

Flu has shown up In 42 states. 
14 with regional outbreaks and 
10 r e p o r t in g  w id es p rea d  
epidemics, according to the 
CDC.

The 1980-81 epidemic, which 
ran from mid-December Into 
March, was characterized by a 
high toll among the elderly, the 
group most vulnerable to the 
Influenza virus.

The 1980-81 death toll or 
52.000 was the highest since the 
Aslan flu epidemic of 1957-58. 
which prompted federal health 
officials to conclude the vaccine 
In use at the time ofTorded less 
than 50 percent protection.

Evsflina Herald. Sanford.

MwoMShoA
Franklin Wicks, 52, of 240 S. Short St., Lake Mary, was cited 
for reckless driving shortly after his 1982 Oldsmoblle. left, 
reportedly hit the 1977 Mercury of M ary Chable, 72, of 1900 
Sanford Ave., Sanford. The accident occurred around 2:lfc 
p.m. Wednesday. Ms. Chable was treated for minor 
ln|uries at Central Florida Regional Hospital, Sanford, and 
released. Wicks wasn't Injured. The combined damage tb 
both cars was estimated at 85,000. according to the Florldfc 
Highway Patrol.

...Loke Mary
Coatiaaed from page 1A

property  on Sem inole 
Avenue have a 45 foot-wide 
berm with trees. The berm Is to 
act as a buffer between the 
commerlcal property and nearby 
residential land.

The shopping center. If built, 
will be situated tn the front, or 
on the south, portion of the 
property In the middle with 
parking on the east, west and 
north side.

Not all the commissioners 
were eager to allow a shopping 
center on Lake Mary Boulevard.

"W e voted, not too long ago. 
not to vacate the alley. Now they 
(the owner and counsel) come tn 
with a plan to vacate the alley. It 
is an attempt to get around our 
dental." said Commissioner 
Harry Terry.

Moreland, however, argued 
that a rrclasalflcatlon of the 
property would not only give the 
city more power to say how the 
land was used, but would also 
promote a suitable use of the 
property.
Commissioner Russ Megonegal. 
who eventually did approve the 
changes after demanding certain 
stipulations, said he objected to 
the "spreading commercialism" 
o f land In Lake Mary.

" I  don’t want to see strip 
shopping a long Lake Mary 
Boulevard." he said Indicating 
that he d id  not want the 
roadway developed as state Road 
434 In Casselberry h a s 'been

developed with shopping cen
ters.

Keogh argued that the land is 
going to be used and the com
mission had a choice of how that
land was going to be developed.

"W e have a chance with this 
particular piece (of property) of 
setting some guideline of doing It 
properly the first time," he said.

Megonegal wanted assurances 
that the shopping center would 
have a buffer which led to Keogh 
making the berm request tn the 
resolution regrouping the lots.

"Th e  planning and zoning 
board pasaed on this 5 to 0 .1 feel 
those people have a good handle 
on what Is hsppenlng In the city 
he said."

While the regroup add rezon-. 
Ing passed. Tcnry voted nay, 
saying the shopping center con
stituted spot zoning which Is 
contrary to the comprehensive 
plan.

The commission also balked 
on approval of a final site plan 
for a 7-Eleven store at the comer 
of Lake Mary Boulevard and 
Country Club Road.

One major objection to the 
final plan, according to Keogh, 
was whether the convenience 
atore was designed properly to 
handle the expected volume of 
traffic at the location. Megonegal 
also said he did not want to see 
an unaesthetlc building con
structed at the site, something 
"shot out of the gun." or "boiler 
plate." he said.

The final approval of the site 
plan was tabled so the questions 
about traffic flow and width of 
entrances and exits could be

studied. The Issue Is scheduled 
to be reconsidered March 7.

Speaking against the (Inal ap
proval were Felicia Spertl. presi
dent of the Lake Mary PTA and 
Sandy Robinson, the groups 
corresponding secretary.

Mrs. Robinson presented p 
petition with 403 signatures 
objecting to the construction qf 
the store. She said the future 
store, which would be sltuatrfl 
diagonally across from Laky 
Mary Elementary School, would 
be the third convenience story 
within a 1.000 feet of the school. 
She said the store threatened thy 
health, safety and welfare of thy 
children. 2

Mrs. Spertl. speaking agulmp 
final approval, said the chain qf 
7-Eleven stores Is the natton’p 
third largest seller of pornq- 
graphlc material, though she did 
add the material was so situated 
In the stores as to limit access tb 
kids. :

In other commission action, ap 
engineering consultant reconv 
mended the city not accept anjr 
of the bids for the city's proposed 
water treatment plant becausy 
they were all too high.

Jim Bible of Conklin. PortcV 
and Holmes Engineering, re
commended the city enter negq- 
nation with the lowest blddcy 
and try to get the estimated 
c o n s t r u c t io n  c o s ts  dow n  
880,000. The lowest bidder was 
Wharton Smith Co.. LongwootJ. 
with a bid of 81.090.340. Hlbly 
said the cost could be lowered by 
cutUng down on -Storage and 

"bfTIce spaVe.
_________________I

SHOEMAKER CONSTRUCTION INVITES YOU TO VISIT US

F E B R U A R Y  1 6
(Saturday and Sunday) 
12 NOON TO

S I N G L E  U N I T  V I L LA S
With No Homeowners Fee —  Pre Existing Prices On Existing Homes
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No Reason To 
Pay For Diatribes

Bias in federally sponsored educational 
research?

That's the charge leveled against the 
National Institute of Education by the Na
tional institute of Educational Research, a 
Reagan-appointed board of educators and 
business people that sets policy for NIE.

The council's new report concludes that, 
during the first years of the Reagan ad
ministration. government money was being 
funneled to “ projects whose aim was a 
•weeping reconstruction of family and other 
social relations." undertaken by "critics of 
Judeo-Chrlatian morality, of capitalism and of 
traditional social constraints."

That's a  weighty accusation, and the 
evidence just Isn't there to back It up.

On the contrary, studies cited by the 
council suggest that NIE, far from showing Its 
leftist biases, was doing what it is obliged by  
law to do, namely, "promoting the reform and 
renewal of American education."

N IE 's  research on desegregation, the 
council says, Is offensive because It promotes 
forced busing.

But, In fact, the studies sponsored by NIE 
aim at determining when Integration works, 
and why — key Issues In understanding how 
the law of the land Is being Implemented.

F l o a t s  W r i t s

Letters to the editor are welcome for

Kbllcatloa. All letters must b* signed sad 
iludo a melllag address sad. If possible, a 

telephone number. The Evening Herald 
reserves the right to edit letters to avoid 
libel end to accommodate space.

UREY'S WORLD

“No mss Non ooukt got ME to go on ths 
Rvprsm  Court -  msy hsndto 8,000 cases A

HELEN THOMAS

Fahd Visit Brings Glitter To White House
WASHINGTON (UPI> -  Nancy Reagan re

ceived a beautiful gold evening bag with her 
Initials In diamonds from Saudi Arabian King 
Fahd on his state visit to Washington.

Linder Ihe rules, she can use the bag but when 
her White House days are over the gift, which Is 
registered with the White House gift office, will 
go to Ihe National Archives or Ihe presidential 
library to be built on Ihe grounds o f Stanford 
University.

She also was given a small enameled egg on a 
stand. The egg opens to reveal a small clock 
behind two hinged doors. On either door are the 
Saudi Seal and the U.S. presidential seal 
surrounded by diamonds. The face o f the clock 
is rectangular with tiny flowers painted on It.

Fahd wanted the state dinner toasts to be as 
Informal as possible. As a result. Reagan threw 
away a prepared text, and Indulged In a few

friendly quips before turning the microphone 
over to the Arab monarch.

‘ T d  like to take this opportunity. Your 
Majesty, to thank you for a piece of cutlery, said 
Reagan. "It's a fine Jeweled saber that 1 received 
as a gift from the Saudi Boy Scouts who visited 
the White House last year. And with the budget 
battle about to commence In Washington. It’s 
going to come In handy.”

Although women do not have a prominent 
place In Saudi society, the White House Invited 
actresses and socialites to the state dinner for 
Fahd. Nancy Reagan wore a black high- necked 
dress, but actress Slgnourey Weaver wore a 
dccolletage that would stop the show anywhere.

Fahd’s toast brought down the house since It 
focused mainly on the achievements of the 
Saudi Soccer Team that took part in the 
Olympics and now has dates to play In Moscow 
and China.

"What Is Important is that we are going to 
have matches In China and In Moscow." he said. 
“ If this proves anything. It proves that there Is a 
level or sports — the level o f sports In Saudi 
A r a b i a  I s  r a t h e r  g o o d . ’ ’

Like most state visitors, he extended an 
Invitation for President and Mrs. Reagan to visit 
Saudi Arabia.

Asked If he would be going. Reagan basically 
said that trips are arranged for him and he goes 
where he Is told. But the president does not 
relish world travel as did one predecessor. 
Richard Nixon, who loved to palace hop.

Reagan has two trips abroad this spring. He 
w ill visit Canadian Prime Minister Brian 
Mulroney In Quebec City next month and will

End eight days in West Germany, attending 
Bonn Economic Summit, and making a state 

visit In May. Other stops on his Itinerary Include 
Spain and Portugal.

:!

The council report assails a study of sex 
and race differences In math comprehension, 
claiming that such research can only lead to 
the conclusion that students' attitudes have 
to change before learning can take place.

W hat’s wrong with changing attitudes Isn't 
spelled out: more Important, the research Is 
more likely to Identify ways of tailoring 
teaching strategies In order to Improve 
classroom performance.

Even studying "The Federal Role in Parent 
Involvement" In children's education Is 
objectionable to the council, which asserts 
that merely to pose such a question Invites 
Washington Into America' households.

Th^re are, of coUirse, legitimate questions to ‘ 
be posed about studies or desegregation or the

Sivemment's role In helping parents, but 
ey're not the questions that the council Is 

asking.

Its report Is troubling because It reveals 
that those charged with monitoring federal 
educational research have little apparent 
evidence on the conditions of effective 
teaching and learning — Indeed, have little 
Interest In research at all.

Instead, they want researchers to confirm 
what the council members already believe:

That government shouldn't promote Inte
gration or blllnqual education, that quality Is 
a misguided goal, that the family needs nc 
help In raising America's next generation.

But that kind of report-writing — don't 
dignify It by labeling It research — doesn't 
deserve a penny from Congress.

There's no reason to pay scholars to 
produce diatribes.

ANTHONY HA

Aid Has
Corrosive
Effect
Well-intentioned groups, such as 

the Bread For The World organiza
tion. continue to press for what they 
regard as compassionate action In 
sending food to hungry people 
around the globe, Apparently It 
doesn't occur to them that they are 
encouraging a dependency that 
locks people Into destitution.

Bread For The World lobbies for 
Increased U.8. food aid to foreign 
countries Irrespective o f their politi
cal systems. For example, It favors 
expanded food assistance to the 
People's Republic o f Mozambique.

Those ctUzens who belong to the 
Dread For The World group would 
profit from reading what prominent 
liberal publications are saying In 
regard to the worsening famine 
conditions In Ihe world today.

On December 17. The New Re- 
public said In an editorial "that 
politics Is at Ihe heart o f Ihe misery 
besetting nation after Third World 
nation." It criticized the prevalance 
o f the "one-party state 'socialist' 
governmental model." The People's 
Republic of Mozambique, with Its 
Marxist regime, fits that description.

On December 3, The Waahtngton 
/‘oat published a detailed article on 
the effect of foreign aid on Tanzania, 
which was supposed to be a model 
for the Third World to follow. More 
than 92 billion In assistance has 
been given lo Tanzania since 1970. 
"A  country that once had been able 
lo feed Itself." said Host writer 
Olenn Frenkel, "and whose fanners 
had produced surpluses large 
enough to sell overseas collapsed 
In to  ch ron ic  d ep en d en cy  on 
Western grain and emergency food 
shipments."

Mr. Frankel said that "Food aid 
programs provided cheap Western 
grain that depressed the prices paid 
to local farmers for their grain and 
allowed the government to postpone 
necessary agricultural reforms."

Aid has had a corrosive effect on 
Tanzanians, precisely  as food 
stamps have created dependency in 
the United States. Roger Young of 
the North-South Institute In Canada 
saya that there exists in Tanzania 
today "a  deep-seated psychological 
dependence."

These, as I say. are comments 
from liberal Journals and hence 
should be heeded by liberally- 
oriented groups such as Bread For 
The World.

Americans are a charitable peo
ple. but their charity will be wasted 
If they don't insist that the nations 
that receive food assistance reform 
their systems. Without reforms, 
dependency will Increase. Organiza
tions such as Bread For The World 
should realize that they have much 
to leant.

JACK ANDERSON

M 
- i

JEFFREY HART

In periodical Journalism the three 
m ost powerful ed ito rs In the 
country are Martin Peretz of The 
New Republic. William Buckley of 
National Review  and Norman 
Podhoretz of Commentary. Some 
would argue that recently Podhoretz 
has been the most Influential of the 
three.

It Is Podhoretz' genius as an editor 
that he manages to Identify the 
Issues that are about to rise lo the 
surface — Central America, say. or 
Star Wars, or the budget cuts. He 
then commissions an article by the 
very best authority he can And on 
Ihe subject. The result Is that Just as 
the editorial writers and columnists 
and congressmen and ordinary citi
zens are discussing and arguing 
about the Issue, there is Commen
tary with the best piece on the 
subject, shaping the discussion and 
molding opinion.

As everyone knows. Reagan's Star 
W ars proposal Is now at the 
forefront of discussion. And there 
was Commentary last month with 
physicist Robert Jaalrow and a 
decisive article on the subject. After 
Jaatrow's piece, the discussion can 
never be what II was before It.

Jastrow showed, for example, 
that In their analysis the Union of 
Concerned Scientists — they oppose 
Star Wars — actually erred In their 
calculations by a factor of 10. A 
factor o f 10: That means that In a 
given calculation, where the correct 
answer was 20. the Concerned 
Scientists came up with 200. Dis
tinguished men like Hans Bcthe. the 
physicist who worked on the Bomb, 
were flunking freshman math.

Just as s tr ik in g ly . Jaalrow  
pointed out that. In essence, when 
errors are being made, they tend to 
be randomly distributed. That Is, 
some errors point In one direction, 
other errors point In another direc
tion. All of the Concerned Scientists' 
errors pointed In one direction: 
toward disarmament.

Jaatrow's conclusion was kind. A 
Nobel Prize laureate In one field of

D O N  GRAFF

Back To 
The Evil 
Empire

It can't be that we have suddenly' 
run short of enemies. j

I mean, the evil empire Is still 
malevolently there, revived armsi. 
talks or not. And the Nicaraguans, 
at least as the CIA sees It. remain. 
poised for a surgical strike at,: 
Arizona.

So why was Washington's-Ire so 
abruptly and publicly unleashed 
against a loyal ally?

I am referring to the overreaction ’ 
to New Zealand's decision not ini 
permit a port call of a U.S. warship 
without assurance that It was not 
nuclear-armed. WSahlngton does i 
not provide such Information as a 
matter o f policy. • ,

For a few days, the Incident was i 
treated like a major foreign-policy t 
crisis. A  Joint naval exercise was 
canceled, and there were warnings : 
o f possible economic retaliation.

AN2US — the Australia-New, 
Zealand-U.S, pact — has been thcH 

_ .  , ,  least fractious and onerous alliance
The Intellectual development of o f ihe many to which the United 

Norman Podhoretz has been like a states la a party ™  :
road map of the culture of the last ft can be said that ANZUS is one} 
ju  years. , commitment the United States gets

He grew up in Brooklyn. New I more out of than It puts In. Through
The m o re  th a n  thr7 e d e c a d e s .

S K u h S  . g a L r a  W «^un«um  lu » beo . .b y  u» coyny

point out that the blacks, who are b en , and Wellington as possibly

Praise For An Editor
science might not know what he 
was talking about in another field. 
Most readers probably drew another 
conclusion: that Ihe Concerned Sci
entists are Ideologues, and that their 
errors and the direction of those 
errors Is not accident.

adept at playing the peraecutee role, 
were In fact the neighborhood 
persecutors.

He went on to Columbia, and 
honed hia skills as a literary critic as 
a student of the late and great 
Lionel Trilling. He later studied at 
Cambridge. He may be our best 
living literary critic, and there are 
times when I regret that editing and 
politics have distracted him, If that 
Is the right word, from literary 
criticism.

But. taking over at Commentary 
In Ihe late IBSOs. Podhoretz moved 
It sharply to the political left. The 
1960s were coming, and Podhoretz 
wanted lo let ills readers know what 
was going on. He published Psul 
Q o od m a n 's  you th  m an ifes to  
" O r o w ln g  Up A b s u r d . "  He 
published the anti-nuclear articles 
afC.P. Snow.

All of this changed in the late 
1960s. If Podhoretz changed, he 
changed with the nation, to adapt 
Samuel Johnson. He despised the 
counter culture. He saw what “ local 
control" — meaning black control 
— was doing to some neighborhood 
schools. The Six Day War Im
pressed him with the bottom-line 
necessity o f m ilitary strength. 
Commentary became the leading 
neo-conservative magazine, and In 
I960 as well as 1964 Podhoretz. 
throwing In the towel as a Demo
cratic voter, supported Reagan.

elllngton as possibly 
from no other allied capitals.

The New Zealand rebuff on the: 
port ca ll was the product i f  
domestic politics. The present 
prim e m inister. David Lange, 
campaigned last year on a p led*, 
which could be read as mild; 
U .S .-b a it in g , to  bar nuclear, 
weapons.

Hardly an unprecedented devel-, 
opmenl. A  display o f Independent* 
or Very Big Brother has often been: 
considered good politics elsewhere. 
In our very closest — literally -*• 
ally, Pierre Trudeau kept It up for; 
two decades and the alliance our-, 
vlved. ■ ■-

Then why the gang-busters Job on: 
New Zealand?

Because, according to the most, 
frequently advanced Justification:, 
letting New. Zealand off without

retaliation would set a bad, 
precedent. t»{

More likely, this was another 
Instance of this administration's; 
hard-nosed Impulsiveness tripping 
over faulty Internal communication?; 
The warnings of rough stuff ftomi 
•ome quarters were no sooner! 
delivered than other quarters were 
saying that there were no such 
intentions.

Fortunate ly , because  NeWt 
Zealand’s fidelity has been sod 
•hould be permitted to continue Co t 
be the least ofour global concerns. ;>:i 

And now. back to the evil empire. :j

Pentagon Flew In Friendly MX Votes;
WASHINGTON -  Defense Secre

tary Caspar Weinberger and his 
mulll-stsrred associates si the Pen
tagon are reacting with their annual 
stentorian outbursts to suggestions 
that the military budget can be cut 
by so much sa a 97,000 coffee- 
maker or s 9400 hammer.

T ak in g  the last refuge of 
scoundrels, they have the effrontery 
to question the patriotism of those 
who think ths mllllsry brass should 
Call In line like good soldiers and 
•wallow s few budget cuts along 
with the poor, ths elderly sad the 
disabled.

The generals and admirals seem 
to think that what's good lor the 
Pentagon Is good for the country. 
My associate Tony Canaccto has 
dug up an example of this self- 
serving attitude.

The amount of money Involved 
wasn't that great In the context of 
Pentagon budgets. It amounted to 
only 127,760, or the combined 
annual federal Income tax paid by 
(bur or five middle-income families.

But **** expenditure was of quea* 
ucmbte legfty. accordingto the 
cold-eyed eudltore of the General

Accounting Office — and It wee an 
exercise in futility. Here's what 
happened]

On May 31, the House was 
scheduled for s midnight vote on 
the MX missile program. The Dem
ocrats wanted to be sure that 
Congress retained strict control over 
the controversial weapons program: 
the Pentagon opposed this move, of

So Weinberger’s wastrels put Ihe 
Air Foret's special airlift unit to 
work honing out over the country 
to bring back six loyal Republicans 
who would vote tor the adminletre- 
tlon. As authority for this political 
shuttle service, they claimed the 

us were "In connection with

vote count on Capitol HiU. The vote William Daiutemeycr. R-CaliT.. from 
wasn't even dose: 296 to 96 against a sneaking engagement In Sc* PaUl 
the Pentagon. So the ala House and flew him back for the futile vote
m em bers who were flown to at a  cost of 92.194. The GAO said a-; 
Washington for the midnight vote commercial flight would have case' 
could have stayed In bed. $249. u*;

As for the three members who 
already in Washington and 
flown home by the Air Force 
tha vote, one can only con

clude that the Pentagon waa hoping 
teelf wftha freestone

the fllghti
r.760o

nights
official

Though the Defense Department 
traditionally haa some leeway in

to the GAO auditors. 
w il coat the government 

937.760 could have been made on 
commercial airlines tor about one- 
tenth as much: 92,796.

The biggest shore — 911.990 -  
waa ussd to ferry Rep. PhO Gramm, 
H -T o a a s .  from  M id la n d  to 
Washington and back to Wsco. 
Gramm waa the only round-tripper.

The Air Faroe taxi tore t v  Rep. 
John McCain. R-Arts. -  paid by the 
taxpayers, not Ihe congressmen -  
was 94,472 to fly him Made to

It cost 93.271 to fly Rep. W et*- 
Franklin. R-Mlaa.. to Waahkigtali't 
from Greenville. Instead of the 9325 
4 commercial flight would 
oast: 91,976 far Rep. Ouy 
Jagt. E-Mich., to be flown In 
Grand Rapids, instead of 91 
rnmmsrrtoh 92.506 to ti 
Don flyndquist. R-Tenn.. home hf* 
NsahetBe. Instead of 9304; and 97ID, 
to (to Rep. Carroll Campbell. R-B.C.; 
toImrrileBench,Insteadof9398. ;'*{

Several of tha cook 
— including Dannemcyer 

-  Instated that, 
1 were not. avail-;

<f
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B r ie f ly
Artists'Member's Show 
And Tea Set Sunday In Sanford
•The Sanford-Semlnole Art Association will hold lt*a 26lh

3inual Member"* Show and Tea on Feb. 17 at the Sanford 
Ivlc Center from noon until 5 p.m.
The show Is dedicated to the memory of Mrs. Beth Gregory, a 

charter member o f the association who served as Its president 
Ip 1961 and 1962.
• Approximately 30 artists will display a variety of art work 

and guests are asked to vote on their favorite. Past presidents 
o f the association will pour at the lea. Each year several

E ‘iers donate works of art for drawings at the show. Artists 
Ing work this year are Ginger Aumlller. Charles Dudley. 
Gentry. Helen Hickey. Ashby Jones, Robert Garcia. 

Govern Powell, Faye Slier. E.B. Stowe and Marie Richter.

4-H Hone Judging Team Places
The Seminole County 4-H Horse Judging Team participated 

in the Slate Horse Judging contest held at the Florida Stale 
Fair at Tampa on Feb. 0. Twenty* three 4-H members from the 
state competed for top Judging awards.

The Seminole County Team placed fifth In overall team 
standings. Team placlngs arc determined by the points earned 
by individual team members In judging horses and giving ora) 
reasons for those placlngs.

Winning an Individual award was Jennifer Du da. Oviedo. 
Jennifer placed ninth In oral reasons. Other member* o f the 
Seminole County Team are: Barbara Ann Buccino. Long wood. 
Deborah Sargent. Sanford, and TKTany Wallace, Sanford.

Senlon1 Awareness Day
The Orange County Alumni Association of Bethune- 

Cookman College ts sponsoring Us annual "Awareness Day 
for high school seniors. This event will be held Feb. 23. I f '  
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at St. John's Episcopal Church. 1000 
Bethune Drive. Orlando (Washington Shores Shopping Center).

Contact persons are: Dr. Shelia Smalley. 694*0012. or Joe V. 
Choice. 423-7362.

Genealogical Group To Meet
The Genealogical Group In Seminole County will hold Its 

February meeting at the Seminole County Historical Museum 
on Feb. 20. The program will be about Family Newsletters. 
Group members will discuss all sixes, shapes and colors of 
Family Newsletters. The program will begin at 7 p.m. and will 
conclude at 9 p.m. The public 1s Invited.

The Seminole County Museum Is located on Highway 17/92 
In.the Five Points area Just north of the lire station. For 
additional Information call 339-3557.

Williams Sliver Anniversary
The Rev. and Mrs. Frank (Deloris) Williams will celebrate 

their 25th wedding anniversary by repeating thetr vows at 1 
p.m.. Saturday. Feb. 16. at Mt. Zkrn Missionary Baptist 
Church. Sipes Avenue. Sanford. All relatives and friends are 
Invited.

Gardening

Don't Be In A Hurry To Prune 
Plants Damaged From Freeze
What can you do to help your 

plants recover from freeze dam
age? This question Is on the 
minds o f all home gardeners. As 
you can tell Just by looking, the 
January freeze left many plants 
severely damaged. It's too early 
to estim ate freece dam age 
caused this week.

One o f the first things you may 
think of Is taking out the prun
ing shears and cutting oul the 
dead or dying leaves and bran
ches. Don't be in a big hurry. 
Pruning right now Isn't a good 
Idea. With many of our or
namental plants, you can't tell 
how much damage has been 
done until the plant starts new 
growth In the spring.

With some of the more tender 
landscape plants, you'll find that 
the cold has killed everything 
above the sol) line. But, many of 
these plants may surprise you 
by sending up new shoots come 
springtime. Don't give up on 
them until warm weather ar
rives.

The freeze certainly damaged 
the flower buds and stems of 
azaleas. You'll notice the bud 
damage for sure at blooming 
time when your plant produces 
few or no flower*. Tlie stem 
damage will usually show up 
later In the spring and early 
summer when some of the 
branches will die.

On most of your ornamentals 
and home citrus trees, dead 
wood w ill be easily d istin
guishable from live wood when 
new growth begins In the spring. 
This will be the time to bring out 
the pruning shears and cut dead 
branches as y9u find them. 
Don't be In a big hurry, though. 
It will take longer this spring for 
new growth to appear.

When you do prune, make 
clean cuts back to living wood.

W om an Can't Confess Sin 
To The Priest O n  Her Mind

: ABBYi I loved this boy 
(now a man) with all my heart all 
through school. "John" loved 
me, too. but we never went all 
the way. I would have, but John 
was stronger than I was. and he 
never let It happen.

He was an altar boy and 
dedicated to his religion. I'm also 
Catholic and thought that one 
day we could marry. Instead. 
John went to the seminary to 
become a priest. He was or
dained and assigned to a parish 
out of town. In the meantime. I 
got married and had a family.

S ixteen years later. John 
moved back to town, and now he 
Is my parish priest!
) 1 still have strong feelings for 

him and 1 think Tie feels the 
same about me. too. although he 
hardly ever looks me In the eye. 
He took my confession twice, but 
I never confessed the sin that 
was really In my heart (my 
desire for him).

The temptation I* terrible, and 
the guilt about my feelings Is 
weighing heavily on my con
science. I cannot deny my feel
ings. I don't want to hurt John, 
myself or my family. Please help 
me.

a  M inim  h i m t  u ju r r

Dear 
A bby

to exclude one of your children 
from your will on the grounds 
that he or she Is apparently

Reduce the 
tem ptation by changing to 
anpther parish. It would be a 
kindness to John, and a favor to 
yourself. ____

Tt 1 have some 
advice that could save a lot of 
people a lot of heartbreak. Re
cently my father died. He was an 
attorney and moat people would 
consider him a wealthy man. I 
have one sister who has a 
history of emotional problems 
sod la marginally employed. My 
father left her enough money to 
buy a house and be assured that 
she would never have to 

He left my mother the
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NOW IS THE TIME
JO  PLANT. . .

knew this. I'm sura they would 
be shocked bccauae I had always 
been the “apple of his eye.”

I am ao hurt and humiliated. I 
can't see straight. My buaba 
M e a decent Job. but we’re
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Anyway, please tell your 

coders this: If y

U

Alfred
Bessesen

Urban
Horticultrlst 

323-2500 
Ext. 181

This means the cut should have 
a smooth surface, not a rough 
one that looks as tf (he tissue has 
been tom or pulled oft. Care 
should be taken not to Injure the 
plant around the cut. or rip or 
tear the bark above or below the 
cut. The layer o f cells Just below 
the bark, which la Important in 
wound healing. Is easily Injured. 
Do not twist or turn the shears 
as you cut because you will 
injure the plant as well as your 
shear*.

If you want to try to save your 
citrus trees. If still alive. It would 
be better to wait — there Is no 
hurry to get this done. Suckers 
that appear on the tree should be 
left for a while until the extent of 
the damage Is really known. Any 
suckers appearing below the bud 
union or graft should be re
moved as they will be sprouting 
from the understock which may 
be sour orange or some other 
variety grown strictly for root 
stock.

When palm fronds turn com
pletely brown, they can be cut 
off. If any green Is showing on 
them, leave them on the plant as 
long as possible as the green 
portion ts still functioning and 
producing food for the tree. A 
little common sense Is what 
should be pruned out of any 
plant Is the rule of the day.

A light feeding of a balanced 
fertilizer, such as a 6-6-6- or 
8-8-8, will certainly help any 
plant recover from freeze dam

age. If the plant ts still alive. 
Continue to provide moisture to 
the roots, too. as needed. Do not 
let the noil dry completely.

Fainting the pruning wounds 
with tree-wound dressing has 

•become a controversial practice. 
The standard recommendation 
has been to paint all wounds 
over one Inch In diameter with a 
quality tree-wound dressing. 
Supposedly, this protected the 
cut surface from wood-rotllng 
organism and "checking" or 
radial cracking upon drying.

Now, research has shown that 
upon exposure to the sun and 
weathering, the protective coat
ing often falls and moisture 
en ters the cracks and ac
cumulates In pockets that may 
occur between the wood and the 
wound dressing. This situation 
Is even more tnvtttng to wood-

rotting organisms than one with 
no wound cover. Where aesthet
ics are Important, though, the 
practice may be Justified.

If a pruning wound Is to be . 
protected, allow the cut surface 
to dry for several days before 
applying I he dressing. This will > 
Improve the chance of a good - 
bond. Examine the coaling sev
eral limes the first year. And, 
retrea t i f  the co a tin g  has 
cracked.

If you lose one or two of your 
landscape plants, don't give up. 
Just think, now you have the 
chance to add something new' 
and exciting to your landscape 
plant collection. With hundreds 
o f plants from which to choose, 
and with mild weather all year, 
most years, who can complain?

Happy gardening!

self-sulltalent, at least say some
thing nice about the person in 
your will — not that "so-and-so 
Is already well-provided for." 
And please leave the child 
something — even if It's only 
something o f sentimental value. 
It will make a lot of difference In 
the way you are remembered.

SHUTOUT 
D EAR  SH U T OUTt Good 

advice. Thanks for a valuable 
item.
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SATURDAY t SUNDAY
(FEDRUARY U -17 ONLY)
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at

A A A S T O S A O a
ON AIRPORT UVD. JUST SOUTH OF NRV. 40

Bring your msswramsnt*. All pises* cash and carry. 
Sublsct to prior tala. Good selection of artificial turf, 
vinyl rsmnanti. room ilia rug runner*, sic. 
Everything goes - nothing held beck. Dealers welcome. 

Henry. Henry, Herry.
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H M . 0 .........................
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PLUSH ...........
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Footloose Rams Stun Lake Howell
By Chris Fitter 

Herald Sports Writer
It wee the kind of atmosphere 

top-ranked teams dread.
, Lake Howell's Silver Hawks, 
ranked first In (he 4A Stale Poll.

■ and the top seed In the 4A-9 
. District Tournament, expected 
• to be battling Lake Drantley In
the district final on Saturday 
night.

But along came Lake Mary's
■ Kama. Although they weren't 

1 one of the top aeeda In the 
, tournament, the Kama were 
•. loaded with talent and seemed to
, relish the role o f underdog.

Freshman Ernie Broennle's 
goal with 12:30 remaining In the 
match Thursday night lined the 
Rama to a 1-0 victory over Lake 
Howell In the district semifinals 

. at Lake Howell High.
,i;i Lake Mary will go up against 

Lake Brantley’s Patriots Satur
day night at 7 at Lake Brantley 
for the district title. The Patriots 
su rv ived  a m arathon with 

,, Lyman's Oreyhounds Thursday

Brick s Kick 
Lifts Lions 
Past 'Vorde

night, winning 3-2 after the 
teams went Into sudden death 
penalty kicks.

“ I knew going In that we were

Kng to win," Lake Mary coach 
rry McCorkle said. "T h e  

whole team felt It. We went In as 
loose as can be. We played to* 
win the match while It looked 
like Lake Howell was playing not 
to lose."

Lake Mary had lost twice to 
Lake Howell before Thursday's 
match and McCorkle said the 
Rams com bined what they 
teamed from the two losses to 
pull off the upset.

While Broennle’s goal pro
vided the winning margin. It was 
an outrageous Lake Mary de
fense and 6-4 goalkeeper Greg 
OrlfTIng that kept the high- 
p o w e r e d  H a w k a  o f f  th e  
scoreboard.

Orifflng came up with 12 saves 
In recording his 13th ahutout of 
the season. The tougher de
fensive aaalgnmenta of the night 
were handed to freshman Scott

Soccer
'I know going In wo woro 
going to win. Tho wholo 
loom loll It. Wo wont In 
at looso ot wo can bo.
Wo ployod to win tho 
match whllo it lookod 
Ilka Lako Hawaii ployod 
not to loto/

— Larry McCorkle

Schmitt and Juniors Louis Rosen 
and Vlnay Jotwanl.

"Schmitt was on Jeff Schlcker 
the entire game," McCorkle said. 
"Schlcker haa always been a 
thorn In our side and Scott did 
an outstanding Job containing 
him. He kept Schlcker from 
turning the comer and that's 
when he's really dangerous.

"Lou is  (Rosen) and Vlnay

(Jotwanl) split marking Lake 
Howell’s leading scorer Eric 
Recaeman." added McCorkle. 
"He’s their most dangerous at
tacker and a threat any time he 
gets the ball. Rosen and Jotwanl 
did a good Job keeping Re- 
saeman scoreless."

Lake Howell had Its beat 
chances to score In the first half 
as the Hawks had six comer 
kicks. But Lake Mary stopped 
every one of them and the match 
remained scoreless at halftime.

"One of our goals waa to hold 
them (Lake Howell) scoreless at 
halftime," McCorkle said. "We 
knew we'd be In good shape If 
we did that. Lake Howell had six 
comer kicks In the first half and 
that worried me. but we had 
someone there to stop them 
every time."

Lake Mary's defense tightened 
up even more In the second half 
to give the offense a chance to 
break the scoreless tie. The 
chance finally came with 12.-30' 
left when the Rams had a comer

kick.
Paul Holmes took the comer 

and crossed the ball to Broennle 
and the freshman stanout fired It 
into the goal. Broennle. who was 
m oved up from the Junior 
varsity for the district tourney, 
has scored one goal In each of 
Lake Mary’s district victories.

Another Lake Mary offensive 
player who turned In a strong 
performance was senior Andre 
Sanders.

"Although he didn't score, 
Andre had a real good game." 
McCorkle said. "H e kept Lake 
Howell's defense playing defense 
and didn't let them contribute to 
their offense. When the defense 
contributes, that’s when Lake 
Howell la most effective."

Lake H ow e ll had a few  
chances to tie the score In the 
last 12 minutes but Lake Mary 
pushed some more people back 
on defense to aew up the victory.

“ When we took the lead the 
team Jumped back and played 
more defense." McCorkle said.

Harold Sporta Editor
•; MONTVERDE -  Greg Brick’s 

goal with five minutes remaining 
' In  th e  secon d  10 -m ln u tc  

overtime period lifted Ovledo’a 
Lions to a 2-1 victory over No. 8 

' ranked Montvcrde In the 3A-7 
, D istrict Soccer Tournament 

semifinals at Montvcrde.
"I really thought they'd be a 

lo t  tou gh er b ecau se  th ey  
throughl It was a fluke that we 
beat them (8-0) the Drat lime," 
said Oviedo coach Chris Hall 
about his 8-8 squad. "Brick 
made a great move. He took It 
and went through about three

a le and went right by the 
e."

Montvcrde outshot (he Lions,
' 17-7, and 3-1 In corner kicks but 

a stellar effort by keeper Oordon 
King (17 saves) held (he opposi
tion In check.

Mike Cheater, Mike AmRheln 
and Pat Sweeney were the Lions' 
atandouts defensively. "They 
were Just all over the field," said 
Hall. "AmRheln was Just super. 
He waa at the right place at the 
light time. He knowa how to get 
to the ball and do something 
with It when he gets there."

S w e e n e y  tu rn ed  In tw o 
game-saving plays during regu- 

■ ■ 1st Ion. On one occasion, keeper 
Oordon King came out to block a 
kick and It hit a bump, deflect
ing off King. Sweeney moved In 
and kicked II out of the way.

Oviedo will go up against 
powerful Bishop Moore, a 8-0 
winner over Orlando Jones, In 
Saturday's finals at 2 p.m. at 
Montvcrde.

The Horneta beat Oviedo, 8-0, 
during the regular season. Tim 
Fall, a Sanford resident, pumped 
In six goals In the victory over 
Jones and five against Luther. 
Fall has scored an Incredible 89 
goals In 28 games.

"1 really don't know right now 
what we will do agalnal Fall," 
said Hall. " I  really hate to aet 
one man on him because It 
messes up my defense. But we 
might have to do something with 
him."

Oviedo had taken a 1-0 lead In 
the first half on a goal by Jeremy 

, Mason but Montvcrde came back 
to lie It In the second on Ronl 

1 Montanart'a goal. Neither team 
‘-‘ ‘ ‘ could score In the first overtime 

and Brick finally broke (he lie In 
the second to give the Lions the 

—  win.

Montvcrde took 17 shots on 
goal Thursday compared to Just 
■even for the Lions, but Oviedo 
keeper Oordon K in g  came 
through with 17 saves.

Oviedo will have a tough taak 
Saturday In stopping Bishop 
Moore's Horncla who have 
■cored 26 goals In their two 
district wins. The Hornets de
stroyed Orlando Luther, 164). on 
Tuesday before rolling Jones.

Big Man, Little Chair
Bonny Gabbard, middle, says his little chair has been 
worth over 200 victories, but It wasn't lucky Wednesday 
night as Seminole Com m unity College pulled out an 81-79 
victory over Central Florida. Gabbard, Central Florida 's 
colorful 8-8 coach, didn't spend m uch tim e on his favorite 
chair, though, as the fast-paced action had Gabbard and

SCC coach Bill Payne up and down all night. Wednesday's 
victory was a big one for Payne, his 20th of the season. It 
also put the Raiders In a Saturday night showdown 
against Daytona Beach. Th e  w inner of Saturday's gam e 
at Daytona w ill host the post-season tournament. Th e  
winner receives a berth In the state tournament.

Michigan Trims Iowa, Holds Big 10 Lead
Usited Frees latersaUeaal

The longer the Big Ten erseon goes, the 
better Michigan looks.

"Michigan Is very versatile." Iowa coach 
George Raveling said. " I  haven’t seen many 
teams In the country with so much balance. 
They are a better defensive team than they 
ever get credit for."

The Wolverines, ranked No. 7 In the 
country, defeated No. 11 Iowa 86-82 
Thursday night at Iowa City to win their 
10th straight game and retain first place In 
the Big Ten.

"It was a great defensive game." said 
Michigan Coach BUI Frlcdcr. "Fine defense, 
fierce rebounding. I’m proud of my kids for 
hanging In there."

Roy Tarpley had 22 points and 10 
rebounda and sank a pair of free throws 
with 11 seconds remaining to cany the 
Wolverines.

Iowa decomposed down stretch, leading 
49-44 with 4:63 left. Michigan then clamped 
the Hawkcyca and held them to 3 points the

Basketball
last 3 VS minutes.

The Wolverines are 19-3 overall and 10-2 
In the Big Ten. The Hawkeyes. 19-8 and 
second In the league at 8-3. were led by 
Greg Stokes with 18 points and Gerry 
Wright with 14 and 11 rebounds.

"He has probably one of the more difficult 
couching Jobs around." Raveling said of the 
Michigan coach. "Difficult because he has a 
team with so much talent. A lot of times 
when you have that much talent you can 
■crew It up. but he gives them a wide range 
to utilise their individual abilities.”

Elsewhere In the Top 20. No. 8 Syracuse 
ripped Scion Hall 94-62; No. 13 Louisiana 
Tech beat Southwestern Louisiana 83-76 In 
o v e r t im e ; N o . 18 I l l in o is  dum ped 
Northwestern 64-42; and No. 17 Oregon 
State downed Waahlngton State 6949.

Mainland Invadas For Crucial District Encounter
"We've come s long way since 

Ume we played Bishop 
■aid Hall. "Offensively 

and defensively, U's been a 
complete turnaround. We're 
passing a lot better."

Hall said a switch to midfield 
from fbllback for Don Palmer 

Dave Cook haa made a 
"It haa heloed ua 

offensively and defensively." 
M id Hall. "They're two pretty 
Mg toys, They've got to  
that hae really helped ua.'

While DeLand and Seabrecxe 
battle for the Five Star Confer
ence lead tonight at DeLand, two 
other conference teams — 
Seminole and Mainland — will 
have district seeding as their 
goal.

With Seabrecie departing to 
the 3A district after the close of 
the Five Star season In two 
weeks, DeLand haa pretty much 
been conceded the top seed with 
Ms 12-2 record.

The No. 2. No. 3 and No. 4 
apotaar* wide open, though, and 
Mainland and Seminole would

Basketball
both like to be No. 2 or No. 3 and 
In the opposite bracket sa De- 
Land.

Seminole and Mainland each 
have 94  records while Apopka 
and Spruce Creek are 6-8. Lake 
Mary la aUIl an outside threat 
with a 7-6 mark but the Rams 
would have to win the rest of 
their games.

"Tonight's game Is real Im
portant. *a!o Seminole roach

Chris Mariclle. "There's no way 
Mainland will beat us as badly as 
they did last time. We are a 
much better team."

Marletle will starts seniors 
James Rouse and Ken Gordon 
along with Junior Matt Maxwell, 
sophomore Rod Henderson and 
freshman Andre Whitney. Craig 
W a lk e r , the T r ib e 's  6^6 
freshman, Joins Michel Wright as 
the top reserves. "Craig wtU play 
a lot more than be dU  against

Loko M a ry  goalie G ro g  G r il 
ling  shut out tho state's No. 1 
team Thursday night when 
th e  R a m s  n ip p e d  L a k e  
Howell, 14).

"Lake Howell got the ball In the 
penalty area a few times but we 
always bsd 8 or 6 guys there to 
stop them."

Lake Brantley 
Outlasts Lyman 
In 5 Overtimes

At Syracuse. N.Y.. Wendell Alexis scored 
17 points as Syracuse gave Coach Jim 
Bocheim his 200th victory. The Orangemen. 
184. settled I be issue with a 20-2 first-half 
run. Scion Hall Is 0-13 In Ihe Big East.

At Lafayette. La.. Willie Simmons scored
16 points and Karl Malone 14 to lift 
Louisiana Tech. 21-2. Southwestern's 
Cedric Hill, whose 16-footer with 16 seconds 
left forced overtime, finished with 20 points.

At Champaign. 111.. Bruce Douglas scored
17 points and made 7 steals as Illinois. 19-7, 
broke a three-game losing streak In the Big 
Ten. Northwestern did not score Its first 
field goal until more than nine minutes 
elapsed.

At Corvallis. Ore.. A.C. Green bit for 29 
points and Oregon State shot 64 percent In 
the Beavers' Pac-10 victory. Steve Woodside 
added 17 points for Oregon State, 164. Otto 
Jennings had I t  points for Washington 
State.

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  
Lake Brantley coach Jim Brody 
said he knowa Lyman la a 
"tournament team," but the 
O reyhounds went a little 
overboard proving It Thursday 
night.

Lyman, a 34) loser to the 
Patriots during the regular 
reason, battled through a 40- 
mlnute regulation game, two 
10-mlnutes overtimes, two 
flve-mlnule overtimes and a 
sudden-death penalty kick be
fore the Patriots finally pulled 
out a 3-2 district semifinal victo
ry at Lake Brantley High School.

“1 knew they would be tough. 
They have gotten a lot better 
since we beat them." said Brody. 
The Patriots will host Lake 
Mary, a stunning ,1-0 upset 
winner .over No. J tanked . Lake 
Howell. In Saturday's 7 p.m. 
championship game.

Two strong defensive plays 
marked the first half action as 
Lyman keeper Todd Hamilton 
■topped a kick kick by Steve 
DeLong at ihe 84)0 mark and 
Lake Brantley keeper Aaron 
Kindle turned back a penalty 
kick by Brian Ocaaek with a 
diving deflection.

Lake Brantley, the state's No. 
4 ranked team, and Lyman 
battled on even terms for the 
first 30 minutes. The Pats took 
at 14) lead at the 314)0 mark, 
though, when Ricky Williams 
scored on an Indirect kick. 
Williams received a pass from 
Mo M oghaddam  and beat 
Lyman's wall for Ihe score.

Just two minutes before In
termission, Lake Brantley scored 
again. Chris McManus attacked 
from the left wing but his shot 
waa deflected by Lyman keeper 
Hamilton. Moghaddam followed 
up, though, and booted in the 
rebound for a 24) lead.

Aa It turned out. It waa far 
from over. Seven mlnutea Into 
the second half, Lyman scored 
Its first goal when Carter Maya 
boomed home a shot from 18 
yards a way. "We didn't clear 
the box very well and Carter 
made a good shot." said Brody.

Fourteen m lnutea later, 
hotshot Ocaaek finally abed hto 
defender and tied the game from 
20 yarda out. Ocaaek box 
chested the ball up In the air and 
then used a three-quarter volley 
to beat keeper Kindle.

"That waa one beautiful goal." 
•aid Brody. "U 's got my vote for 
goal of the year."

The goal of the year stood up 
for a  long Ume aa the teams 
battled through the final 19 
mlnutea and 30 minutes of 
overtimes before the sudden 
death. "W e bed two or three 
opporunltlea to score,'* said 
Brody. "But we Juet couldn't 
finish them."

Lyman ewttchad to keeper 
far the sudden

•hot to Chapman's left for the 
first score. Lyman hit attempto 
to tie U, but the ball hit the poet

Polite, a 6 6  sophomore, has 
been the hottest thing going in 
the Five Star Conference over 
the past three weeks. He to 
•versing 20 points and 18 re
bounds per game over that 
stretch for coach Dick Totk'a

In other action tonight. ,Loito 
Mary travels to Spruce Creek. 
Lyman hosts Lake Brantley,

"WeH
on (Mike) Polltr

Cory 6hfffl*Mi eras next up far 
Lake Brantley and he beat 
rhapmaa to the right corner. 
Lyman's Stealer Dowers than 
beat Kindle to hto left to putt UN 
Oreyhounds wtUUn one gooL 

Charts Pledger then eotoaed 
over the top far the M s  hut 
Klodfa blocked Lyman’s 
to hasp Um  Patriots' eh 
Patriot .Stoic 
■cored to the Keeper's 

L:
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Lady Patriots Face Must-Win Situation
Seminoles 
Blast Bucs

By Chris Plater 
Herald Sports Writer

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  Al
though snubbed by the 4A Stete 
Poll In one o f the quickest 
d isappearances ever. Lake 
Brantley's Lady Patriots have 
bounced back to win tw o 
straight after a tough loss to 
Seminole to run their record to 
23-4 overall and 15-2 In the Five 
Star Conference.

The Patriots used a balanced 
attack and strong board work 
Thursday night to cjalm a 54-32 
victory over Lym an‘s Lady 
Greyhounds before 250 Ians at 
Lake Brantley High.

Lake Brantley now must wtn 
Monday against Lake Mary's 
Lady Rams to force a tie for the 
conference title with Seminole. If 
there la a tie, Brantley and 
Seminole would flip a coin to 
decide the top seed In the 4A-B 
District Tournam ent which 
starts Thursday (Feb. 21). If 
Lake M ary w in s  M onday. 
Seminole wins the conference 
outright (unless It loses to 
Apopka) and Lake Mary la sec
ond In the district seeding.

"Our main goal tonight was to 
. start getting It together for Lake 
Mary." Lake Brantley coach 
Renny Betria said. "The boards 
will be the key for us Monday
night."
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Brantley, which was 
ranked fifth In the state but 
dropped out o f the poll after 
losing to Seminole, hit the 
boards hard Thursday aa It 
outrebounded Lyman. 40-24. 
Kirsten Dellinger's pulled down 
a game-high 10 rebounds to go 
along with 10 points. Michelle 
Brown pumped In a game-high 
10 points. Including 5 of 5 free 
throws, and added five boards, 
two assists and two steals. Caml 
Twaddell contributed six points 
and eight rebounds.

Sherry "Ic e " Asplen. a junior 
point guard, had a nice floor 
game with four points, six 
assists, four rebounds and three 
steals. Sophomore guard Ashley 
Thomas came off the bench to 
add four points, three assists and 
two steals.

Lyman s leading scorer. Kim 
Forsyth, was held to four points 
In the first half, but wound up 
with 16 points and seven re
bounds. Denise Steve na led the 
Lady Greyhounds underneath 
with six points and nine boards.

Lyman took a 2-0 lead In the 
early going on Kelly Carman's 

> but that1

A p ril Peterson, far left, discusses some strategy with 
Catherine 'Kitty* Anderson during a slow tim e In the game as

layup but that was the only time 
the Greyhounds led as Brantley 
came back with six straight

points.
A fter taking a 10-6 first- 

quarter lead, the Lady Patriots 
outscored Lyman. IB-6. In the 
second to lake a 26-12 halftime 
lead. Brown exploded for 12 of 
her 19 points In the second 
quarter.

The Lady Patriots look a 44-19 
lead after three quartets and the 
starters gave way to the sub
stitutes In the fourth quarter. 
The play of Thomas and Junior 
forward Kim Wain, highlighted 
the fourth period for the Patriots. 
Thomas came up with a steal 
and fed Wain for a layup to atari 
out the quarter. On one of (he 
moat exciting playa or the night. 
Thomas lipped a brilliant pass 
to Wain for a layup that gave 
Brantley a 51-24 lead. Wain 
ended up with five polnla, three

rebounds and one steal.
"W e're really starting to come 

together." Betria said. " I f  one 
person doesn't do It. somebody 
else does.

In Junior v a rs ity  action  
Thursday, Thelec Bouey poured 
In 20 points as Lyman's JV Lady 
Greyhounds upended the JV 
Lady Patriots. 48-29.

Lyman boiled to a 14-3 lead 
after one quarter and main
tained an U-polnt lead. 16-7, at 
halftime. .Brantley pulled within 
nine. 30-21.'after three quarters 
but could get no closer.

Behind Bouey for Lyman. 
Joanle Richardson and Mona 
Richardson added 10 points 
each.

AUlaon LeJeune was high for 
Lake Brantley with 10 points 
and Carin Lldke tossed In eight.

LYM AN m i  -  Soy* I. Carman 1. Fanyth 
l». John ten L  LaDwka a  Millar 1. Rotent 1. 
Havana A  Total*: 11* II n.

L A X t  B tA N T L IV  (Ml -  A*»t*n 4. Srown 
I*. Ot<M«w*r lAGorOm A H*«an A Lukonow 
1. May 1. Thom at *. twaSSall A  Wain A 
Total*: i l l  itM

Haltttma —  Laka 8 rant lay 1*. Lyman Tl. 
Fault —  Lyman IX laka Sr annoy IS. FouM 
out -  nano Toctmkal -nano. A -  US.

LYMAN JV IN I -  M Hlchordaon W. 
Brook* A  J RlcttarSwn IS. Bouoy W. 
William* 1. Pa tit, ton i  Tatalt: I I  A ll  It.

L A K I  SS A N TLfV  JV ( I I I  -  Ham loti L  
LoJouno M. aioort A LWka A  FlaySX Rotor* 
1 Tout* 11 M il*

HaHttmo —  Lyman M. Laka Sw ntUy t. 
Foul* —  Lyman I I  Laka Srantloy IA Foul 
out — nano Tackntaal —  nano.

from the line. Alexander hit 9 of 
14 from the floor.

Catherine "K itty" Anderson 
had another strong game Inside 
aa the Junior forward contrib
uted 12 points. 12 rebounds, two 
assists and a season-high nine 
steals. "She played a great' 
all-around game," Merthle said 
of Anderson.

"Mainland played pretty well 
the first half but we kept playing 
aggressively and things began to 
open up." added Merthle. "W e 
were a little sluggish In beginn
ing but came on and played 
well."

In Five Star Conference action 
at Seminole High. Junior guard 
Temlka Alexander and senior 
guard-forward Mona Benton 
pumped In 18 points apiece aa 
Sanford's Lady Seminoles rolled

K im  *Blg Wheel* Johnson towels off. Seminole w h ip p 'd  
M ainland Thursday night to stay In first placa.

to  a 6 3 -3 8  v ic t o r y  o v e r  
Mainland’s Lady Bucs.

Seminole Improved to 22-5 
overall with Its ninth straight 
victory and the Tribe remained 
Ued with Lake Brantley Tor Aral 
place In the conference at 15-2. 
Seminole concludes the regular 
season Monday at Apopka.

The Lady Seminoles got oft to 
s rather sluggish start according 
to coach Ron Merthle but still 
managed to take a 16-6 lead 
after one quarter. Seminole led 
by 11, 31-20, at halftime then 
sealed the victory In the third 
quarter by outacoring the Bucs, 
17-6, to lake a 48-26 lead after 
three quarters.

Benton added six rebounds, 
two aaaista and one steal lo her 
18 points and she also hit 7 of 14 
shots from the floor and 4 of 6

MAINLAND 1181 -  R*kortt*n 11 Hawk In* 
A tttckWy A Irv in  A Wrlfkt A  Kommor A 
Rorryt Totals 1*1811

tlM IH O L t  1*11 -  lantan IA Amtarwn IA 
AttianSw IA  A  Imltk A 8. Vnllh A Wkitac* 
A C o tk A M Ik k M Il.M M IU  

Hotttlm* —  lamina** II . Mainland N  
Foul* —  Mainland IA Mm Inala »  Foutodout 
—  nana. Toctmkal —  new. A — 11

Laka Hawaii 62. Apopka 49
Erin Hanklna and Tammy 

Lewis combined for six free 
throws In the final minute to lift 
the Lake Howell Lady Hawks lo 
a 62-59 victory over Apopka at 
Lake H ow e ll H igh S ch oo l 
Thursday night.

The free throws erased a 49-46 
Apopka lead and completed a 
Lake Howell come back which 
atarted when the Hawks trailed 
by seven entering the (Inal eight 
minutes.

"W e didn't turn II around until 
the fourth quarter,”  said Lake 
Howell coach Dennis Codrey. 
"W e finally made some free 
throws when we needed them. 
Lewis and Hanklna played their 
best games o f the year."

Hanklna. a s o p h o m o re , tossed 
In four of the free throws lo 
finish with a career-high 18

Ktnta and four assists. Lewis, a 
ishman. totaled 12 points 

along with he (wo clutch free 
throws and picked up five steals.

A lo n g  w ith  L e w is  an d  
Hankins. Jolec Johnson picked 
the Lady Blue Darters apart 
u n d e rn ea th  to Ig n ite  the 
fo u r th -p e r io d  c o m e b a c k . 
Johnson hit all seven of her 
points In the final period.

Gina Schmidt and Caroline 
Kuhl dominated the backboard 
for the Hawks. Schmidt pulled 
down 11 rebounds and Kuhl 
added eight.

Lake Howell. 4-20 and 2-14, 
playa a makeup game at DeLandplays a nu 
Saturday-

A FORK A (W| —  Rorramar* IA  Damp 1*. 
McKinney 1, Jahnian 1 , BurkhaaS I, 
RaMnaanl. Total*: m i l *

L A I ■ MONTI LL t i l l  -  Caw A Hank tat IA 
J Jatmaan A  K. Jakntan I. L**U I t  Ro# IA 
ScMiMI A  Scknltkar A Kukt t, Jana* A 
Total* M W M tl

HaHllma —  Apopka H. Laka Hawaii M 
Font* -  Apopka !A  Laka Hawaii IA Paata* 

- Damp. Toctmkal -  Apopka honck 1, 
i (PtactaS). IckMikor (* lactaS |,

\Elliott, Yarborough Fords 
'P a s s  Tests; Checker Next

UFI Ante Rada| W rltar
DAYTONA BEACH (UPI) -  The Fords of BUI 

Elliot! and Cale Yarborough have passed their 
v taste with flying colors ana now they turn their 

attention to the checkered flag.
*< ElUot and Yarborough will enter the Daytona 

500 undefeated after victories Thursday in the 
I* Twin 125-mller previews to Sunday's race. The 

125-tnlle triumphs came after the two act the 
'■ fastest qualifying speeds earlier last weekend.

EUtott'o car continued to dominate as he won 
s Thursday's first 125-mile qualifying race by 37 

seconds over Darrell Wahrip and Yarborough 
captured the second by two seconds over Dsvtd 
Pearson In the run to fUl the grid for Sunday's

Auto Racing
Elliott from the ninth through 37th laps when s 
cut rear right tire on his Chevy put the 
Hueytown. Ala. driver out of contention.

Three General Motors cars were second 
through fourth with Darrell Waltrip and Benny
Parsons finishing two-three In Chevys and Buddy 
Baker fourth in an Olds. Ricky Rudd was fifth In s 
Ford.

Elliott set s record speed of 179.764 mph In 
easily winning his division. There were four lead 
changes among three drivers (Elliott. Labonte 
and BonnettHa a race that was slowed for three 
laps by ooe caution flag. EUiott hit a speed of 
200.3 mph on the third lap, one of the fastest 
recorded tn Daytona competlton.

Yarborough, who fashioned a second fastest 
qualifying speed of 203.814 on Feb. 10 lo 
guarantee a slot on the front row Sunday, said he 
felt fortunate to beat Pearson's Chevy.

"David was awfully strong." acknowledged 
Yarborough, who has been racing sgalnst the Old 
Gray Fox for three decades. "He was stronger

victory, "but 1 don't think Sunday will be the 
same thing. It would have been a close race with 
Terry Labonte involved, because he and Nell 
Bonnet! would have gotten together and given me 
trouble.

“When Terry dropped out 19th lap engine 
problem), that took Neil's chance out. the way I 
was running. I ran the ear aa hard aa I could all 
day — we wanted to see what we could do."

Bonnet!, who led the eighth lap. ran second to

Seminoles Falter, 7-0
Lake Brantley and Lyman

•od i n n  in three runt m  
L aks Branflay pounded 
Buttle Thursday.

Randy La|ole, left, spins out during a 
flva -c a r collision Th u rs d a y  at D aytona 
Baach. Th a  crash, w hich Invo lv 'd  La|ole,

C lark  0
T ra v o r
iniurlas.

Browns Fair Well At Double-Header
Over the past weekend, some 

of Seminole county's better 
riders ventured down to Home- 
Mead and Miami for the NBL 
National Daubis-header. Day one 
of the rtmtbtohaadtr was spent 
competing at Homestead N IL  
BMXtrack.

Brothers Darby and Colby 
Brown did quite well.

Darby, who races 7-expert, 
placed sixth after qualifying (or 
hie main.

Older brother Colby, who 
lOwxpert placed eighth at

Christy
Davis

eighth 
In B

On the next day of race action, 
the boys were headed off to 
compete In Miami.

Darby and Colby, both placed 
fourth in the 7-expert and 10-

btrthday.
Bicycle Connection raring 

results, tha brother atotcr team 
of Mark and Susan K f  H sack 
won a Ant place at tha DeLand 
NPSA competition two weeka 
ago. Mark is a 17-cruiser and 
Busan Isa 12-glil.

Jason Hefllngton also won the 
14-expert Friday and cams back 
with the 14-expert and 14-open 
Utka on Saturday at Barnett 
M  In Pine Hills. Mark Each 

th 17-cruiser on I

Darby and Colby's Staley 
Hactog Products j m
Staley was aho on band for the 
competition. Jay did not i 
the main event In Me SO  

, Ha made up far II 
name h

expert mai 
Jay did 

end dayday of raring. In hla S-9 
d seventh. In the 
Jay putted to a

open. Jay placed seventh, la tha
c U .  J ash to tha

Incidentally, this was Jay's 
Brat Matfoend aa an SexperL On
Jan. 27. Jay celebrated hla

Prtday raring. David 
ran ascend in the

1 tt-nawiccjO^Ltur- 
ark. J.P. Adana  

lathe 13-novtca and 
third to tha IS-

i
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Open Draws Champ
Mr, B y Chris Plater 

Hersld Sports Writer
Ten teams will be on hand. 

Including defending 4A state 
rhnmplon Orlando Evans and 
defending 1A Slate Champion 
Trinity Prep, at the take Howell 
Open track meet Saturday at 
take Howell High.

Field events begin at 10 a.m. 
followed by running events 
heats at 12 noon. The teams that 
will tie on hand include Sanford 
Seminole, take Howell, Lyman. 
Lake Brantley. Trinity Prep, 
EM iis . Winter Park. Colonial. 
West Orange and Apopka.

IQnnford's Lady Semlnolea 
frjifure sprinters Kalrlna Walker 
aM) Glenda Bass and middle and 
U m  distance runners Shownda

■ ■ ■—

Track/Pield

Marlin, Dorchelle Webster. De- 
bble Coleman and Jennifer Rob
erta.

Leading the way for take 
Howell are distance runners Lisa 
Samockl, Amy Ertel. Martha 
Fonseca and Mary Fonseca and 
high Jumpers Cheryl Brinkley 
and Kim Hammontree. take 
Brantley features one of the top 
high Jumpers In the state In 
Taleena Smith, who was third In 
the state (4A| a year ago. Lead
ing the way for Lyman are 
distance runners Tracy Fisher 
and Julie Greenberg.
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Mocom Refects Chicago Off or, 
Saints' Futura Still Uncertain

NEW ORLEANS |UPI) — The future of the New Orleana
- - Saints remains uncertain today after Houston owner John

Mecom, In a surprise move, rejected a second offer from the 
i f  Chicago-baaed A.N. PrlUker family, majority owners of the 
[j Hyatt Corp.

Just hours after Gov. Edwin Edwards had told city 
councllmen the purchase of the NFL team was near 
completion Mecom representatives shocked state and city 
officials Thursday afternoon with an announcement that 
the deal was off.

Saints President Ed Janes said the second offer 
presented by the Prltzkrrs In conjunction with state and 
city promises of exemptions from taxes for use of the 
Superdome actually was below the original offer of $40 
million.

"The proposal that we were presented with this morning 
Is In effecl lower thsn the first ofTer ... and after 

'iconstdrralion we rejected It." said Tommy Thompson, a 
“ Mrcom spokesman In Houston.

Mecom has been asking $05 million for his NFL 
franchise, and Thompson said Salnta negotiators had 
resumed talks with a local buslnrssman who wished to 
remain anonymous but wanted the team to remain In New 
Orleana.

McGraw Hangs Up Hit Splkot
PHILADELPHIA (UPI| -  Tug McGraw, whose little boy 

enthusiasm kept him In baseball for three decades, has 
finally decided It's time to loin the adult world.

"The bottom line was that I’d be much happier with life 
* ’  us a retired player and staying In Philadelphia and getting 
’  * on with living than being away from my family for almost a 

whole yrur." said McGraw.
McGraw. 40; said good-bye to baseball Thursday, 

announcing his retirement to venture out Into a business 
world where he has become well-established In recent 
years.

He might he leaving the baseball world behind, but the 
memnrlrs will remain.

There will be the memories of the brash "You Gotta 
Believe" kid who helped pitch the New York Mets to the 
world championship In 1009 and Into another World Series 
In 1073.

Cummlngt Loadt Bucks’-  Victory
U a lta d  P re s s  In te rn a t io n a l

Whatever professional basketball legacy Is left 
Milwaukee next season, 1085 will be remembered 
the year Terry Cummings came to the Bucks.

With the franchise for sale and the possibility of Coach
tings has been an Island In 
rods)

; _ to  a 132-128 overtime victory over the Indiana Pacers In 
' ‘ the Hoosler Dome.

Cummings, acquired In a trade that sent Marques
—  Johnson to the Loa Angelea Clippers, sent the gsme Into 

overtime with a driving layup, then scored 6 points In the 
extra period to pull out the victory.
> At the time of the deal. Bucks fans were loathe to see 
'Johnson, long a local hero, depart. The way Cummings has 

(. . turned what waa supposed to have been a rebuilding year 
Into another of leading the Central Division. Bucks fans are 

, beginning to say, "Marques Who?"

for 
there as

theDon Nelson leaving. Cummins
Bucks’ sea of troubles. Thursday night he lifted Milwaukee

s In other games Thursday night, Houston defeated New
defesYork 11.1-105: San Antonio defeated Phoenix 131-102; 

. Denver defeated Kansas City 130-123; and Boston defeated 
• Seattle 110-04.

hi
/finM o w -P a r Rounds A t La Jolla

LA JOLLA, Calif. (UPI) — The way the 157 golfers raced 
through the opening round of the San Diego Open you 

.‘•.would think they needed the clubhouse for a wedding, 
i .r. An avalanche of bclow-par rounds Thursday marked a 
vifast start In the tournament, which offers a $72,000 first 
V prize,
•;c, Four golfers carded 8-under par 04’s. good for a 1-stroke 

leud over five players and two ahead of 11 others.
The cut will be made after today’s round.
"It was a perfect day for scoring," said Howard Twttty, 

who shared the lead with Oary Hallberg. Don Pooley and 
• the appropriately named Tommy Valentine.

When asked why the pack waa so tight, Twttty credited 
the course and a chamber-of-commerce day In San Dtego’a 

. nceanfmnt La Jolla district.I* - „ ‘rt-t

;l Martina, Chris To Brook Tto
DELRAY BEACH (UPI) -  Martina Navratilova and Chris 

Evert Lloyd are about to break the deadlock. The two stars 
r^of women's tennis. who are 31-31 In head-to-head matches, 

will meet Saturday in the (Inals of the $1.8 million 
International Players tennis championship, 

j Evert Lloyd, seeded second, rallied Thursday to beat 
>unsecded Steffi Oraf of West Germany. 6-4. 0-2. Evert 
f Lloyd traded 1-4 In the first set but won the next eight

Top-seeded Navratilova won her semifinal match in 
ImUar fashion, rallying in each set to atop Carting Bassett 
(Canada, the No. looted, $-3.63.
Saturday's winner will collect $ 112.500.

I'm not afraid to play Martina anymore, since I beat her 
our last meeting/' said Evert Lloyd. “She's No. I and

i taking anything away from her. But when I had the 
of toeing to her over the last couple of years, I 
1 It. I'm looking forward to It now/'

All but one Seminole County 
team will be at the Lake Howell 
Open Saturday, take Mary's 
Lady Rams will be competing In 
the Astronaut Open In Titusville.

take Mary's top performers 
Include seniors Fran Gordon 
f 100 meters. 440 yard dash. 660 
run) and Sonya Walker (100. 
440, 220). The Lady Rams have 
a pair of promising hurdlers In 
Junior Jodie McCurdy and soph
omore Lisa Shelby while leading 
distance runners are senior Jill 
B u d d e n h a g e n . fr e s h m a n  
Heather Hetkklla and Junior 
Nikki Hays.

Seminole County's boys teams 
will compete In the prestigious 
W ildcat Open Saturday at 
Showalter Field In Winter Park.

Ready, Wrestle
L a k e  B r a n t l e y ' s  J o e  
Waresak, top, gives Lym a n 's  
Randall Mathis a mouthful of 
his left hand during wrestling 
action e a r lie r  this y e a r . 
W a re s a k , a o n c e -b e a te n  
159 pounder. Is expected to 
meet Seminole's Tro y Tu rn e r 
for the district championship 
Saturday night at Lake M a ry  
H igh School. Lake M a ry , 
which posted a 12-1 dual meet 
record, Is the heavy favorite. 
The Ram s easily won the 
Five Star Conference. The  
district field Is made up of 
the  s a m e  te a m s  m in u s  
Seabreeze. Wrestling action 
begins with the first round at 
4:30p.m .
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Bowl America's Youth 
Dominates Area Teams
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Sorry No Minors

Bowl America Sanford’s youth 
bowlers dominated the Seminole 
County Youth tournament again 
this year as they garnered 41 of 
the coveted trophies. They 
competed against youth bowlers 
from tangwood. Altamonte and 
Indian Hills. The highest scratch 
game bowled by our young 
bowlers was a 244 rolled by 14 
year old Mike Isom.

Our young bowlers not only 
showed they were champions on 
the lanes; they, (heir parents and 
the youth coaches at Bowl 
A m e ric a  d is p la y e d  tru e  
sportsmanship and patience 
over a scheduling error by the 
tournament director and the 
h ost c e n te r .  F a lr la n e s .  
tangwood.

Due to the error, 14 doubles 
and singles teams had to re
schedule for the following 
weekend, after arriving at the 
lanes raring to go. The coopera
tion shown by the Sanford 
youth, coaches and parents 
makes us very proud, and we 
offer congratulations on the fine 
bowling and sportsmanship.

Winners from our Bantam 
Division, ages 8-8. were aa 
follows; All Events Scratch Boys 
Mike tall; All Events Handicap 
Girts Kathy Murphy; All Events 
Handicap Boys John Martin; 
Singles atria first Kathy Murphy; 
Singles Eloys first John Martin; 
Singles Boys second Craig Key; 
Doubles first Valrt Stacy and 
Jennifer Stacy; Doubles second 
Kathy Murphy and Jllllan  
Shoemaker; Team event first

Roger
Quick

Herald
Bowling Writer

bvems acraicn urn* 
imood; Singles Girls
Llndamood; Singles 
Mike Selg; Doubles

Kathy Murphy; Valrl Stacy. 
Jennifer Staey and Jllllan 
Shoemaker; Team event second 
Charles Isom, Chad Strop. John 
Martin and Chris Eckwahl.

W inners from  our Prep  
Division, ages 9-11, were as 
follows; All Events Scratch Olrls 
Lisa Llndamood; 
first L
Boys first Mike Selg; 
second Stephen Templeton and 
Chris Allman; Team Event first 
Jason Everiy. Melissa Butt. De
rek Drake and Llaa Llndamood.

Winners from our Junior 
Division, ages 12-14. were as 
follows: All Events Scratch Boys 
Michael loom; AU Events Handi
cap Boys Andre Collins; Singles 
Boys second Michael Isom; 
Doubles first Mark Davis and Us 
Chesser; Doubles second Steve 
and Chris Elland; Team Event 
first Mark Davis, Steve Elland. 
Chris Elland and U s  Chesser.

Winners from our Senior 
Division, ages 15-18. were as 
follows: All Events Scratch Olrls 
Cindy Hogan; Doubles second 
Bryan Fraley and Ray Honakcr.

Trophy presentation will be at 
tangwood Lanes this weekend.
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Marketability Down For Moses
N E W  Y O R K  ( U P I )  -  

Authorities on the marketability 
of athletes — the agents who 
hammer out those lucrative 
contracts — pondered Olympic 
alar Edwin Mooes' economic 
future In Ught <>f hka ongoing trial 
for soliciting sex from an under
cover cop.

While they supported him 
verbally, there waa significant 
doubt about whether Moaee 
would gamer any commercial 
endorsements that would help 
him financially — regardless of 
whether or not he's convicted.

agent. If 
the 

of Just

T ra c k

According to 
oses la round

Initiation oft lawsuit.
Dave Ftahof, who 

New York Giants' quarterback 
Phil Simms among others, was 
emphatic when asked if Hoses' 
arrest and subsequent trial will 
damage his marketability.

"Absolutely," said Flshoff. 
"Corporations look for no n ega 
tive publicity from a client. 
There's enough athletes out 
there who donT have any situa
tions brought up against them. If 
I f n  fiui | was proven not 

the accusation may warrant'his guilty. I'd sue the city.
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Keeping Weight Down 
Hard After Menopause

DEAR DR. LAMM

NOW THAT'S 
O «j«cn on !

thiough the skin Whether one 
feels hot or rold depends on the 
nerve fibers In the skin, not on 
the body's internal temperature. 
The skin controls body heat. 
When a person has a hot flash. lt( 
Indicates that the body Is at 
tempting to lower Us tempera- 
lute: It does so by Increasing the 
circulation through the skin In 
lose heat. Therefore, the person 
feels hot even though the body Is 
cooling down.

Two years 
ago 1 was seeing a psychiatrist 
for depression. She gave me 
Elavil, which I took for 18 
months. I complained to her that 
I was gaining a lot of weight, but 
she Insisted that Elavil cannot 
produce weight gain.

Now I have read that other 
people have the same problem 
with Elavil. I no longer take 
Elavil, but am unable to lose the 
weight I gained. Otherwise. I am 
In good health and walk more 
than two miles a day. Nothing 
seems to bring off one pound.

What can I do to help bring my 
weight down without going on a 
crash diet? Is this weight gain 
still due to the effects of the 
E la v il. I'm  47 and had a 
hysterectomy etghl years ago.

DEAR READER -  Elavil will 
Increase a person's appetite, 
particularly for carbohydrates, 
and In that way cause weight 
gain. Elavil Is not affecting your 
weight now. But your stage of 
life may be. Many women expe
rience difficulty In controlling 
their weight after the meno
pause. I do not know If you had 
your ovaries removed when you 
hod your hysterectom y, or 
w h e t h e r  y o u  a r e  t a k i n g  
hormones, but those are Impor
tant factors.

More and more Information 
shows that while calories don't 
change, the way your body 
eliminates or uses culortrs does.
I suspect It has something to do 
with selling your thermostat In 
the brain. Less energy may be 
converted to heat and lost as 
heat, while more food calories 
are converted to fat.

Considering the lack of In
formation available on how to 
Influence the body to eliminate 
calories, thr best you ran do Is to 
follow a sensible, balanced diet 
and a good, regular exercise 
program.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  1 am 
always cold: when most people 
are comfortable. I am [reeling. It 
does no good to go to the doctors 
nround here, since they act as If 
this a Joke. What Is wrong, and 
can something cun be donr to 
help?

DEAR READER -  Thr pro
blem Is related to the circulation

Repratrd light exercise or 
physical activity may help. In 
severe rases, medicines that 
dilate the skin's blood vessels 
may be tried.

Send your questions to Or. 
Lamb. P.O. Box 1531, Radio City 
Station. Sew Vorfc. N.Y., 10019.'
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WIN AT BRIDGE
He cashed hla A-K of hearla. Had
East ruffed the second heart, 
declarer's problems would have 
been over, but East simply 
discarded a diamond.

South picked up the Iasi 
trump and led a club lo the 
queen, hoping that West had Ihe 
king. No such luck. He had lo go 
down a trick.

Declarer has a simple play to 
allow Ihe contract to make. 
When East plays the second 
high diamond. South should 
simply play a low club from 
dummy. W hatever happens 
next, he will be able to play 
A-K-Q of spades and the A-K of 
hearta. and be able lo reach 
dummy by overtaking his spade 
five with dummy's seven to 
make (he contract.

The unusual theme o f today's 
deal Is preventing the defenders 
from  sh orten in g  du m m y’ s 
trump holding when the last 
trump msy be needed as an 
entry.

Since five diamonds would 
have been down only one, ll was 
right for North to bid on to five 
spades. In fact, six spades would 
make If trumps were divided 3-2. 
Today's declarer might have 
done better had he remembered 
that he was In five spades, not 
six.

East won the king of diamonds 
and continued with the ace. 
Declarer ruffed in dummy and 
played the A-K o f spades. When 
West showed out. South realised 
that the contract waa In danger.

by HargtMVM A Sslltrs
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR ((M lN O LI COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PR O M T! DIVISION 
FIN Humber M lttC P

IN RE ESTATE OF 
H A N N A H  J A C O B S O N .

D x H u d
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

C L A I M S  OR D E M A N D S  
A G A I N S T  T H E  A B O V E  
ESTATE AND ALL OTHER  
PERSONS INTERESTED IN 
THE ESTATE

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O T I F I E D  that Ih* od
mlnlitntlen ot IP* n la N  of 
H A N N A H  JA C O B S O N , d* 
c*Mod, FIN Number •» lb* CP, 
N pending In flw Circuit Court 
•or SominoM County, Florid*. 
PreboN Dlvklen, Nn  oddrot* ot 
which li  Seminal* County 
Courthouse. Son lord. Florid*, 
JI71I. The Portonol Rtpr* 
Mnlollvot Of Ih* pilot* or* 
S H E  R W O O D  A R T H U R  
JACOBSON, nhow addraa* I* J* 
S*»*nth Ar*nu*. Now York, 
N m  York IN1I. ond ARLENE 
M . T I T E N B A U M ,  w hat* 
addTOM N M  Spring Run Clr 
do, Long wood. Fieri do MIJ* 
Tho no mo and oddrot* ot th* 
Portonot Rapratantoflvat' at 
tor nay art tat forth below 

All portont hiring claim* or 
demand* ogolnil Ih* Mlato or* 
required, W ITH IN  T H R E E  
MONTHS FROM TH E D ATE 
OF TH E FIRST PUBLICATION 
OP THIS NOTICE, »* tIN with 
ttw Clark of Ih* obey* Court * 
written »t*t*m*nt of any claim 
or demand they may have Each 
claim mutt ba In writing and 
mull Indkott Ih* bad* lor tho

CLASSIFIED DEPT 
HOURS

1:30 A.M. • 5:10 P.M. 7 ! 
MONDAY tfcni FV10AV j
SATURDAY 0 - Mo m  *

RATES
JAMES E SMITH, RUTH M 
SMITH. UNITED STATES OF 
A M E R I C A .  S T A T E  OF 
FLORIOA. and FINANCE ONE 
CREDIT OF FLORIDA, INC,

Defendant*
NOTICE OP SUIT 

TO JAMESE. SMITH.
RUTHM SMITH 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action t* 
torocMao mortgogo covering Ih* 
lallawlng real and partanal 
proparty In SEMINOLE Cauity.
■* Im  IAm Wi lmHI

Lot U. AVACAOO TERRACE, 
according to tho plat thoroot at 
recorded In Plot Booh 1 Page 
11. Public Rocarda at SamlnaN 
Caunty, Florida AND; Th* 
South v* *« itto Waal 1* m  Nat at 
Lot I. Black Z. FLORIDA LAND 
ANO COLONIZATION COM 
PANY limited Mo* at th* St 
Gertrud* Addition t* tho Town 
at Sontard. according to th* plat 
lharoot a* recorded In Plot Btok 
t. Pag** til and ill. Public 
Record* ot l aminate Caunty. 
FNrlda

Sales Counselor
73— Employment

W j  filed

D EA D LIN ES
N o o n  Th e  Day B efore  Publication 

Sunday • N o o n  Friday 
M o n d ay *11: 00 A .M .  Saturday

»1— Apartments/ 
House to Share

93— Rooms for Rent
Friday.

AccoptlRf application! tor 
Mwiagm*nl. and Crow. Only

Acrylic Apptkatvt23— Special Notices
privlitgat Family atmoiphara323-5171

H U  Franck Are

you or* required t* tarv* a copy 
at your written defame*. It any, 
to It an C. VtCTOR BUTLER, 
JR , ESQ. t il l  Eatt RaMnaan 
ftreat. Orlando, Florid* 1MI, 
and Ilia ih* original with th* 
Clark at th* above itytad Court 
an or before th* Nth day at 
March, t f l l ,  otharwlaa, a 
Judgment may b* pntarad 
again 11 you tor Ih* raIMt da 
minded In th* Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and aaal 
ot tad Court an th* 11th day at
February,1*01 
(SEAL)

0AVI0N. BERRIEN
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
By: /*/Cheryl R. Franklin
Deputy Clerk

Publlth February IJ, 17 March

•ho creditor or hl» agent or 
attorney. end Ih* amount 
claimed II th* claim I* hot yet 
duo, Ih* dal* whan It will 
become du* lhall ba tfalad It 
th* claim li contingent or unit 
quidaiad. th* nature of Ih* 
uncertainty than ba ttatad It 
the claim I* lacurad. Iha tacurl 
ly thou be daecrlbad. Th* 
claimant lhall daltvar Mrtflclanl 
cop Ml at ih* claim t* th* Clark 
I* anabta th* Clark lq moll on*
a r to each Partonol Raprt 

•live.
All par lent Interatfad In th* 

attat* to wham a copy ot thi* 
Nolle* el Admlnlilratlan ha* 
bean mailed *r* required, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS  
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, la III* any oN 
factlem they may have that 
challenge the validity at th* 
decadanr* will, th* qualified 
IMn* at Ih* Partonal Hapra 
•anlallva, or th* vanu* *r 
|ur I idle tlon *1 Ih* Court.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED

Data ot th* llrtl publication at 
thl* Notice at Admlnlilratlan- 
February 11. INI 

/»/ Sherwood Arthur Jocobaon 
/»/ Arlan* M. Tefanbeum 
A* Partonal Rapraaanlallvaa 
of Ih* Bilal**1 •
HANNAH JACOBSON.

GEO. A S P U R . JR.
Of SPEERBSPEIR. PA  
P.O. Be* IM  
Sontard. FlarIda a m  
(Mil 7710*41 
AHurnay hr
Partonal R«pr»i*nt*tlv*l 
Publlth February I I 11. I**i

97— Apart m«nts 
Fumlsfwd / Rant

Bwtlnoi* Capital Uf.PM I* 
11 *00.*00 and ever. P. 0. Bat 
U ll. WVHarPk.Fla UTNth* undartlgnad. purtuant to the 

"Ficlltiaw* Nam* Statuta", 
Chapter MSP*. Flar Ida Statuta*. 
will raglilar with Ih* Clark at 
Ih* Circuit Court, Seminal* 
County, upon rocaipl of praot at 
publication at thl* natlca. the 
Helltlout name, to wtt: HEROD 
PROPERTIES under which Ih* 
talMwIng portla* ora ingagad m 
buiinaii at P.O. Boa MM. 
Longwatd. Florida IIFFPj 
J A M B S  B. H E R O D  and 
WILLIAM RAYMOND HEROO

DATED al Long wood, Orange 
County, Florid*, thl* *th day ot 
January, INS.

/*/ Jama* E . Horod 
Publl*h February I, 1. IS. n . 
INI 
D I C M

Port ttm* t* alar* Na aaparl 
one* nacatlory Will tram, 
need etarleal/typing tkliit. 
Attractive appearance lor 
pr*f*Ml*n*l attic* u i  4111 
lor Interview. Downtown

am angogid In bminot* al SMI 
Magnolia Av*.,  Sontard, 
Seminole County. Florida under 
th* Helltlout noma at TOOCO. 
and that I Inland t* regular tald 
name with th* CMrt at th* 
Clr cull Court. SarmnoN Caunty, 
FlarMo In accordance with th* 
pravltlant at ih* Flcllllaut 
Nam* Statute*, (awtt: Section 
Ml ** Florid* Statute* ins.

/*/William RuMatlTadd II 
Publish February IS, 11 A 
March I. AIMS 
DEC M4

WANTID
Wallr*** with aiparlanca 

Phan* m  1174

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOBNOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
StuMtOLi C cut it  Plttwwi* Am  Zoning Cc m m k jn

MARCH 6,190!̂  200PM. RoomW-izo
StuttOLi County S n iv e ls  B l o g , 54uwowo,F i.o* « a To List Your Business..

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SIMINOLI COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number U **f CP

IN RE ESTATE OF 
HARRY WILLIAM SILBAUOH 

Docaatad
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
Th* admlnlilrallon *1 ih* 

• •tola at Harry Wlllalm 
Slibaugh, d*c*ai*d. Fl i t  
Number U  Oat CP, I* pending In 
Ih* Circuit Court lor SamineM 
County, Florid* Probata 
Divitian. ih* iddrtt* at which it 
P.O Or*w*r C, Sanlord. 
Florida. W tt

Tha noma* and addrttaot *1 
Ih* partonal rapratanlollv* and 
Ih* partonol r*pr*Mnl*Hv*’t 
ottorrwy art tat torth batew 

Alt intaraitad par ton* are 
required I* til* with Nil* court. 
WIT HIN THREE MONTHS  
FROM THE OATS OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE

Accounting A 
Tax Sarvica

computer I tad financial ilal 
lament Quarterly return* 
M P 4  Alttar Front III

TAT Kill THOMAS 
Riant R-1Ittitwtktut I 
B O -2  I H u m

OawN(PCiu)

'KAJ4L7Y L G K I C b S  
Miron* A- IIAtaicuiiuu I 
N  HHIIk iih m iu i

\  Pm i i i i i i m i )

CONSTRUCTION W O RKIR V 
Skillodandhaipori All 

pn***« Coil Future* arkawa

EBB! ESTIMATES 
W/pretauMnal aiparlanca an

I) *11 callmt
____  . .  I* and t) any

oblacllont by on Interested 
parson 1* whom nolle* wot 
mailed lhat rhalMngti th* valid 
lly ot lha will. Ih* quel If leal tarn 
at Hia perianal representative, 
or the vanu* at |url*dktlan at 
th* court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication *1 HU* Notice ho* 
begun an February I. INI 

Partonol Raprataniallv*
Floyd M Panel I
P.O. Boa till, Orlando, PL

Coll 111-mt-

Q  WILLIE l« J M I» «e a  
RC»M  H I IR itm tlM I 
I* Ca (Conn**** I n n

nputw *t________

NOT MAO IC

Cargtntry

(7 ) jaw  act scrman
t l 'f f l  A  ■ IMmuUunc ) lb M *1 KfiwtMi Mviinm  
IZii* EEU1CHEWW NOt

MULTI mmCC6
6 n

v ( p y  R t L ik lL !  m m i w

CIm  nlng SorvicoCaunty. Florid* under Ih* 
fktitMut noma of ORAPBIIS 
PLUS, and that w* Inland M 
raglitar told name with th* 
Clark at th* Circuit Court, 
Sam inala Caunly. Florid* In 
accordance with th* prevltMnt 
ot th* Fktltloua Nam* Statuta*. 
1* wit SocHgn Ml ** Florid* 
Statuta* IN I 

It/Mkhaal • W*o*iay 
tv  JokaD WoaoJav 

Publlih Fibruafy IS. >1 B 
March 1.1. INL 
O IC  tM

wmrtln oOMkRNTf F U *  with 
hint uinAoca wkl m  convoc 
Mt m TIN FUSUQ HRAPMd «RJ 
MMPNS Mar Bt GONfWUtO F 
rcM*0 ntcuumr

D o o n e s b u r y B Y  G A R R Y  T R U O E A U

Hew Or Used Car?

_ M _~.”S*

E le c tr ic a l Lan dc ioa rin g

R B J BLECTRIC 
Tired ot high price** Call R B J 

Electric. No Jab Mo large or 
imoll. Fra*. Estimate* 14 Hr. 
larvka 1 natal lad ** paddla 
lam. Head lighting, burglar 
alarm*, tarvk* chinga. r* 
modeling. addition*, or now 
homo* " m  ltd

CARUTHIRSTRUCKING 
Fill dirt and land tlaarlng 

IN  NIB
ORNCVA LANDCLIA BING 

tat and Land clearing, 
nil dirt, and hauling 

Call 14* SONar 14* PH
LANOCLEARING 

FILL DIRT, RUSHOGOING 
CLAY A SHALE. U S 411F irew ood / F u e l

TREE SBRVICR 4 PlBEWOOO 
FOB MLB. CALL AFTER 4 
p m . n>*«a*

L a w n  Sarvica

BAS SOD SALES Came*. Ba*.
St. AugvtHn* A Bahia 

MBBS SantardAv* Hl *inG en era l S o rv ico * 1 MuniPb I I  m laiM*4~i anrd WP**TI ̂ BWRpTP̂ vNPrmN
Land*capingBu*n Hag Mowing 

MPNH

I 4

OmstiMlrgg. O  
CbrwM b L«w« C*rt

N V  l lB N lX f l l l R
X # E _ 3» 4H 1

H a n d y M a n

I * .  No adyta* ft*t BallokM 
Fro# 1st. moat any Mb. Baal 
Rata*. N ld lii. Call Anytime 

RELIABLE RAY-1m  Ml type*

RvaadaBMI ttkMM. ToyMr BroWiar* Lawn Sorvtc* 
and rat* tilling M garden*. 
01*711 Rue* TaylarH aa lffi A  B eau ty

FORMERLY Harrtotr* Baauty 
N**fc.lt*B. lilS l.m iJM

M ason ry

BEAL Cana a to 1 man quality 
•psritiin Fitliti Wtviwivs.
O m n i m i im .  W  ISH.HM M I 1 0 N BaByCawaraN

“ r ~  i r  1---------- jBkiiN
a w r i M n | i a M M |

m m r m tm r n

N v r t in g  C a rt
Fam N f u n s  CaRfarta N 

C n a M t i .  Pair prlia*.

XB^aimiiu ■ ia.4. 1.
Carpantry Oan't Sa* lit Aak Bal 
Myra Em .......... BALNIBMI

LPN prill Mt wHtl your 1 Marty ar 
dttaGtad rwlollva la yaur ham* 
kdafedaya. Hour, day Cap 
Bafaraneaa. Ot UN
OUB RATES ARB LOWER 
Labavtao Nunlng Cantor 
t It ESacand SI. Sontard 

MtdN7M am a R o p a lr t

CARPENTER Repair* and 
remedying Na |a» lap small 
Call NT Stag

Fa in tin g

j*HHyUM W Vr
Am1* Nwa Ragp In- cMppMry.

i(Afi giv̂ ^RiaA, ggigllnA, 
H f « i  dawi ppg IMPR NbNII.

M w i N l C n l M f M n
Serving Contral Pip. Mr II yr»

• M M --_ .U lL . -n.1— A

tm *
MaMiananco at afl typaa 

Carpodry. ppMlna, pbpiNMg 
md murk. RH BS

4 j s E
1 hiiTp| aaronv m

i
 ̂ d, . . * w . A * k • 1 ' • p • * 4« ? f • ■ * t * t  * *» * A •

w V 4 t V  • * 0 * % * i* w- * * ■ • * * ’ '  * # -
r. r 1
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E v tn ln g  Herald, Sanford. F I. F rid a y . F r t .  U »  IM S — 11A
H I — Homes For Salt

315— Boots and 
Accessories

235— Trucks / 
Busts/VansIT S  cm i,  B u t  

I'P W & z  M  TUloW 
,  l/ObT B .f fK1 N<*e'

ItaO Ford S'4 tan pick up dump 
truck Now pointing, uphot 
star*. tune tip and front ond 
alignment Apple pie condl 
for Vourt lo< UMO Dump 
truck Noturo otono tt worth 
UkOCkdQY MH74l7n 

It Dodge Von 0*1. standard

KI NOJWOOD MANOR Convo 
nlont to overthlngi Sotttod 
neighborhood NEW J 
bdrm . | both Cordlnol 
Homo Only 100 WO tar thll

217—Garage Salts
Security

&  D IS C O U N T  

W *  S A L E S

WE FINANCE
tHI French Are............m i l

rorv oft. I choir* ond mony 
houtohoid Homs Erorything 
mult go Saturday 1 Sunday. 
lit  Wilkin* Clrcto U1 IPS 

O I * N'T 1 F A M IL Y  ~VA R O  
SALS. TOSS Palmetto A*o 
Saturday ond Sunday I  tot 

Moving Soto. Antigua Ration 0 
pc tot. mint condition. 1M0 or

Nko gutot tfrool Lawn A Pott 
Coro Inc I M S  mo ADULTS 
ONLY. n id W I__________

'83 FORD VAN
I  ia aoo or bttt ottor m  MIO

241— Rtcrtallonal 
Vehicles / Campers221-0759 E ve  322-7442

IN I Ford Von. Foty Con 
version. For tael condition, to 
trlgorotar. sink. 0 caplalnt 
cholrv coach that convortt to 
bad. It mliot lo gallon. 07 000 
miles Owned by protoutanoi 
family «/no chiidron Book 
Value U.saa. Quick Salt 
tr.sao Day i l l  t i n  e*o 
aissit

IBS—Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

Hwy 17 W...
ItU  Sky lino SO I  14, I  bdrm . )  

both, spilt plan ia ■ te ihod. 
H i  M Kroon porch Adult 
Joel Ion Ol Pork Poking 

HM BB...................Coll H I »l«l

Ifaa M ulling 0 cyllndtr. 
automatic, many now parti. 
good body 11.1)0 771 MM 

IF77 Toyota Corolla I door, o
U  Impolo Trival Traitor, 10'. 

air. control hoot. 7 cu It 
rtltlg . hill site bod. tloopt 0 
sano ui toot

reduct utility b lllt. only 
m m  Far mare Informal Ion
coil: taao an p i t , e x t  « 7

Faying CASH tor 
Aluminum. Cant. Copper. 
Brett. Load. Newtpopor.

Clow. Gold. Silver 
Kokomo Tool, ttaw lit 
i  sat Sot t i n s  i too

NOT MAGIC 
BUT PACT

WANT ADS WOR K WONDE RS

BUY JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 
F rom |I0 to SM or maro 

Call m  m o m  o m*71 Manta Carta PS t  PB a AUTO 
Law Down I..........Wo F Inane of
OK Canal Cats.____ 323-1921

Catling Divorced tronttarrod. 
tarctoture. need gulck total 
Coii Data sii oral_____

canal la rlrar. tl.w e i 
aerp/tormt Call today 11

111— Appliances 
/ Furniture DIVORCE LIQUIDATION ■ t 

71 mobile homo |7H. John 
Doero oo Tractor, buth hog. 
grader Race Weak Condo, yr 
round boach homo attumt 
Fab baianco Rich Plan, naw 
I I  ft trooior attumt Fob 
balance Doyt 171 lota, oil
H I. nights n itto o __________

ELECTROLYSIS EOUIPMINT

STENSTROM
REALTY*REALTOR

Sufstd*! Salts Laadtf

NEW CAR TRADE-INS
a u  r a n p -

s s U m s i
a RENT TO OWN a i

Color TVs. star tot. watherd 
drytrs. rt fr Igor a tar. treeierJ 
lurnlturo. video roc orders I 

Special lit weeks rant fta | 
Altamatlvo TV A A apt Rentals 

Iayros Ibspplng Contar
__________m-saaa_________

127-Office Rentals

Off ICES
NEW SHOP PI NO CENTER ta 
; I .  ORLANDO- SR 04 at 
i I is t  Wost tipary. *  Lake 
; UadarRMI. Baal VWMRiy A 
• AccaaalMWtyl Mgbwl TraNtc 
: Caootl PtgataWlggfT Anchor. 
■ TBRMii gas iiaa Anytime.

TH B U S IO S TO R E  
Wo Buy Soil 

Appilancot Furniture 
Wo Finance Anyone 

a l i t  E. Tad Shoo! H I sail a

pot It/linings taa H I it n

4 BR. 1 bath, formal dining 
room, anctaaad parch. Family 
raom w/FNepiaca U 1.M  
Coll altar L H7 1177________

COLOR TILBVIIION 
RCA » "  Cantota color tatavl 

stan Original prlca aver 1000

117—Sporting Goods

199— Pets A  Supplies
149— Commercial 

Proparty / Salt MCrtditl NsCradtl
71 F l l t l l  I l i a  Dn 

>1 Caugar  111* On 
74 Cordoba USB On
WtnNMCf 

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 
11201 SwrisrE 321-4075

c a d il u O R jpe DEVILLE
LOADCD, ONI OWNER

153— Acreage- 
Lots/Sale COURTESY

PONTIAC
gdwaM adt tar boil bun

DAYTONA Al/TOsFriday Ni|kts.....7 PM
5 N  SaefarK Abb.

123-2121 NOBODY 
42V SOM WAIKSAWAY :  

J21» HMfY. 17-12 SANTORO

323*6593

323-5774

J im  L a s h ’s sB.i 
B lu e  Book C a rs
Hrnlnn Ontral Florida 4Krr 30 Yean

s p o t l b u i

s^6995/oio$
t i  H O R P A  / Regency

321-07411

B C AKDIINJAL
¥ '  • h a •» « pi g

H i I - % 7 (>
0 C ARDIINJAl

Nfh S'lH ta * 7'* l * » :

8 .1 1-51.71.

0C  NKDIMNI
M i l -

0 1  AHDIINIAI
H 11 - '>(»”’!»

0 c  ARDIINJAl
I I 1 1 ■ ■ )(.-(. 0 c  ARDIINJAl

H l I - T i t ? I t

0C  ARDIINJAl
t i l l  r, f ,7 t ,

01 ARDINAI
M i l  "sl.7 lt

0 i  n k d im a i

1 4 7 4  I O R D  

I 1 0 0  R A N U  H

1995

U  CHI APO 
19 7 7 IMPAI  A
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Sentord

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
StMMWii C a n ty  I\ n m m  Am  Zo o m  Co m m — »
MWCH M.ISB5.700RM. RaotiwiEO

ScMNOtt Countr QlHVCCB LkDC., Sawrono, Fion**

• a $ S c

laA~ gv*w**f Ht »M , tentord, ft. Friday, Fab. 15. IMS

County Contfnuog Job Search
S em in o le  C ou n ty  

A d m in is tra to r  Ken 
Hooper Is searching for 
new applicants for the 
Job of environmental 
services director — the 
post he held prior to his 
appointment as ad
ministrator.

Hooper told county 
commissioners earlier 
this week his choice for 
the Job. Tom Lothrop. 
Orlando's wastewater 
facility project manag
er. turned down the 
offer and he would like 
lo advertise for new 
applicants. The com
mission approved.

While the director 
poet has a salary range 
of $28,777 to $40,661, 
a new salary range, 
proposed by consultant 
Carolyn Long, of Long 
A s s o c i a t e s .  F o r t  
Lauderdale, sets It at 
$30,540 to $55,200. 
The consultant's pro
posal must go to the 
county commission for 
approval.

H ooper was paid  
$44,000 as environ
m e n t a l  s e r v i c e s  
director prior to his 
promotion to county 
administrator.

H o o p e r  a n d  a

legol Notice

three-member screen
ing com m ittee nar
rowed the 27 applica
tions for the Job to five 
last week. Hooper In
te rv iew ed  a ll fiv e . 
T h ose In te rv ie w e d  
were Lothrop, Pam 
H a s t in g s ,  b u d g e t  
analyst and u tility  
m a n a g e r :  T i m  
Claubaugh. environ
mental control manag
er. Hoyt Owens. Winter 
Park utility director, 
and Dr. P h au p  of 
Titusville.

Hooper said the sala
ry for the Job was 
n e go tia b le  and he 
would not reveal the 
amount of the offer to 
Lothrop.

Legal Notice

FICTITIOUS MAMS 
NW k» I* hereby given the! I 

•nt engaged In business el m i
0  OrlsnSe Drive. Senterd. 
Semmele Ceunty. FlerMe unbar 
Ih e  f l c t l t l e w i  n a m e  e l 
N A TU B B S  ANNS*, and mel I 
Miens In rentier tdM name 

Me Clark at Me Ckcull 
Court. Sentinels County. FlerMe 
In eccerbonce ertlh the ere 
vlelant e< Me Fkttttou* Nome 
Statutes. Merit. Secttan SUSS 
Flense Statute* 1*0 .

/*/ Donne B Smith 
MMIIiIi February A IS. I I  A 
Merest. HSS.
D ic e s

Flrmtin Wame
Hetke It hereby (Iren met I 

nm ensstsS M business el US 
H lfh b e y  IF-Vt, Lena bees, 
WmMele Cmmty. FlerMe unSer 
Me flctltlewt name el Sam 
Sbdfy el Central FlerMe. Inc , 
nns Met I Miens te register u M  
"•me nils Clerk el Me Circuit 
Court, l ent Male Ceunty, FlerMe

Uflal Notice
FICTITIOUS HAMS 

Nsfte* it hereby given Met I

See n t .  Geneve. Seminal* 
Ceunty. FlerlSe unSer Ihe 
llctilleet name el A M ITV  
CHIMNCV SW ISS. erM Mel I 
•"tend Is re**eter teM nemo 
»«M  Me Clerk el Me Circuit 
Court. SemMeH County. FlerMe 
M accordance with Rg pr* 
vtelene el Me Fktttleue Name 
Statutes. Merit: Secttan asset 
FlerMe Statute* HS7.

/*/Gearg* Parkfiurtt 
Publish February 1 IS. n  S 
March I, IMS 
D IC  st

eowAHDaootFoao.
Pettttansr/Husband, 

and
M ASILVN aOCNFOAD.

Legal Notice
IM T N I  CIBCUrr COUNT. 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLOSIDA

c a s i  n o .: sseobCA-es-a
IN S I  TM t MASS I ACE OF 
WILLIAM W MecMILLAN.

A M IN 0 I0
NOTICI OF ACTION 
FOa DISSOLUTION
oFMAaauaa

TO. MANILVN KOCHFONO 
a iS IO E N C i UNKNOWN 

Y O U  A N C  H I N I I V  
N O T IF lID  Met e Petition lev 
Dissolution el Marriage hat 

M

*• More e copy el yew written 
detente*. II any, te It on 
CARMINE m  BRAVO. IS O  el 
CAN M IN I M BRAVO. P.A.. 
IASS State Reed 04. Suite 4 
Langoead Spring* Freleialeiiel 
Center. Len«weed. Florida 
n m . and Me Me anginal wtM 
Me cterh el Me above ktyted 
cmwt an/er betere March IS 
HRS. elhenelee a deleuN will be 
entered afelntt you ler the 
rellel preyed ler In Me PetttMi

TM t Netke iheil be pubilri-d 
ence each weak ler lour lei 
consecutive weeks In Ihe 
SANFORD M I RALD.

WITNESS my hand and Me 
eeel el taM Court el Santord. 
FlerMe. an this em day el

ELSIE P MecMILLAN. Wile 
N O TIC I OF ACTION 

TO ILSIEP.M ecM ILLAN 
Ml Brmania Avenue 
Bradford. Ontario.
Caneda l u ia o  

YOU ARE NO TIFIED Met an 
action ler Ditaehmen el Mar 
rtags hat been tiled against you 
end you are rebuked M serve a 
copy al your written detente a. if 
any, te It an Jed Berman. 
Petltlener't attorney, whose 
address Is P O . Drawer a .  
Winter Park. FlerMe HMD on or 
betore March H. lets, and tile 
the original wIM Me Clark al Mis 
court silhar betere service an

IN TNE CIRCUIT COURT 
PON SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
PRO Now! irM b M C P

IN RE : ESTATE OF 
LOUISE LEACH MAZZOCCHI

f i c t i t i o u s  n a m e
Notice It hereby liven Mel I 

‘ M business el I I I

(CIRCUIT COURT SEALI 
DAVID N. BIRR IEN.
Aa Clerk. ClrcuN Court 
Sent Mete County. FlerMe 
By: Sueen E. Taber 

£W »lh : February I. IS. »  B 
March I. IMS 
0IC S 4

win

Me Complaint or Potmen 
DATE Dan February 1|. tees 

(SEAL)
OAVION BERRIEN 
aa Clerk el Me Court 
§ T  Virginia Jackson 
Deputy berk

Publish February is. a  March
1.4 ism  
D E C III

IN TNE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TN I ■IGNTBINTN  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA.
IN AND FOR 

IKMINOLI COUNTY 
CASING SMeabCAdbO 

OINIRAL JURISDICTION 
DIVISION

F B O IR A L NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION.

PieMtm.
vk.
RICHARD WENDELL 
STB WART, a tingle man. el al..

NOTICROF  
ADMINISTRATION  

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
C L A IM S  O R  O E M A N D S  
a o a . n s t  T H E  A B O V E  
ESTA TE AND A LL OTHER  
PERSONS IN TER ES TE D  IN 
THE ESTATE:

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O T I F I E D  Ih e l Ihe a d 
ministration at the vstate el 
LOUISE LEACH MAZZOCCHI. 
d e c e a ta d . F i le  M em ber 
•SMRCF. Is* pending In Me 
Circuit Court ter Seminole 
Ceunty. F lo rid a . Probate 
Otvision. Me adWeta el whkh it 
Harm Park Avenue. Santord. 
FlerMe. J tm

The personal rapreasntattve at 
Ma attatt it SJbyl Herbal whose 
addrese It tee Crestweod Lane. 
Alternant# Springs Florida, 
a n i  The name end addrese at 
Me personal representative's 
attorney ere set term below 

All persona having claims or 
dtmendb agalnel Me estate art 
regulred. W IT H IN  T H B K I  
m o n t h s  f r o m  T H I  OATS 
OF TH E FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS N O TK E . te UN wtth 
the clerk el the above ceurt a 
wvlllan SteWinant el any clebn 
•• dwnand May may have. Each 
claim muat be In writing ana 
must indicate Me basis ler Ms 
claim. Me name and siM m i el

le gol Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TNE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA.
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CASI NG M-fUS-CA-O* E 

GENERAL JURISDICTION 
DIVISION

f e d e r a l  n a t io n a l  
m o r t g a g e  a s s o c ia t io n .

ptekittn.
A R T T E  SI VER SEN. a tingle 
men. N A N ETTE SILL, e tingle

Legol Notice

NOTICE OF ACTION 
Cenetrucllve Servlre Propart, 
TO A R TT SIVERSEN 
tail Peachtree Street. N.E. #SN 
Atlanta. Georgia JUW 

Y O U  A R C  H E R E B Y  
N O TIFIED  Mat an action hat 
been commenced te torecMoo a 
mortgage an the tetNwlng reel

IN TN E CIRCUIT COURT. IN 
A N D  F O R  S E M I N O L E  
COUNTY. FLORIDA.
CASE NO SeltaeCAGa K 
IN RE: TH E  MARRIAGE OF 
O LV A M  BRACE WELL. 

Petitioner/WHe.

LARRY G BRACEWCLL.

W . Bay A v # ., Lengweod. 
SentIneN Ceunty, FlerMe urtaar 
Me Iktmeua name el WATKINS 
S H B E T  M B T A L  C O N  
TRACTOR, and Mel I Inland to

Ctorb el the Circuit Ceurt. 
Semlneto Ceunty. Florida In 
scctrSanu *>M Me protlilwn 
•* Me Fkttttoua Name Sietvtos. 
tosHt: Section MS.e* FlerMe 
Statutes 1*0.

/*/ Robert 0. Watkins 
Fublith February is. n  4 
March 1. 4  IMS 
D E C  to*

•N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
TNIEIONTEENTN JUDICIAL 
C I R C U I T  S E M I N O L E  
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
C I V I L  A C T I O N  N O . !  
saesaecAekE
C I T I Z E N S  M O R T O A O E  
CORPORATION, etc.

f’A f '^ L A K B  INVESTMENTS.

vttient at the FktRtout Name 
Stetutoc Tesvtt. Secttan B U M  
F Nr Me Statute* HU.

Frank AW em er III 
PtMHsh: February 1, 4  IS. a .
itts
DEC It

Netke it hereby given Riel I 
am angigae In bus Mata at SIS 
Highway 17*1. Langwaae. 
Sam Inala Ceunty. FlarMa under 
Me Iktlttoua name at Q M I .  
Inc., and that I intend to register 
teM name with Clerk el Me 
Circuit Court. Semlneto Ceunty. 
Florida M accordance wtM Ma 
prevlttont at the Flctlttoua 
Heme Stetutoc Tewtt: Section 
Ski at Pier Me Statute* itu  

Mery S. Weiner
Publish February t. 4  14 IS.
IttS
OEC IB

FICTITIOUS NAME 
It hereby given Mel I 

_ ..fe d  In business at P.O. 
Rea a n .  IOO Spalding Rd . 
W inter Springs. Seminole 
County. FlerMe SUM under Me 
•ktlttou* nemo el BULLSBYS 
CHEMICALS, and Met I Intend 
to register teM name wtm Me 
Clem el the Circuit Court. 
Semlneto Ceunty. FlerMe In 
accordance wtm the provisions 
el Me Fkttttoua Name Stetutoc 
to wit Secttan IkSee Fiends 
Statutes HU.

/k/Jeanette Rest 
Publish February is. t l  A 
March 1.4 HtS.
DEC MS

FICTITIOUS NAMB 
Netke It hereby given Mel I 

am engaged In eustoeot at i l l  
W. Bey A v e .. Lengweod. 
Semlneto Ceunty. FlerMe imder 
Me Iktlttow* name el WATKINS 
WINDOW TINTINO. and Mel I 
Inland to register teM name 
wtm Me Clem al Me Circuit 
Court. Semlneto County, FlerMe 
In accordance with Me prw 
visions el Me Fkllltout Name 
siahdec towll: Secttan MSM 
Florida Sletutee HU.

/*/Robert D Watkins 
Fublith February If. a  4 
March 1. 4  IMS 
DEC MI

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TOt PARK LA KE INVEST- 
M EN T4IN C .
RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 

YOU ARB NO TIFIED Mel an 
aetton to tometoee a mortgage 
•" M* Nltoeing property In 
SEMINOLE County.'fZ Z u .

l a k e  HOWELL 
AR M S C O N D O M IN IU M , a 
Cendsmlnlum according to Me 
Oeclerellen el Cendemlnlum 
end EaMbltt annaied Ihertto. 
rtcerdad In OHktol Recards 
teak isn. Fege Mac el Me 
Fubllc Records el Semlneto 
Camrty. Florida, togs Mar with 
an undivided mtorvst in Me

NOTICE OF ACTION 
Censkuctlve Service-Property 
TO  R Ichard Wendell Stowert 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

Y O U  A R B  H E R E B Y  
N O TIFIED  Mel an action hat 
been commenced to tors Haas a 
mar1»«ga an Ma tattoo ing real 
Fmperty. lying and being and 
sllueto In Semlneto Ceunty. 
F tor Ida. mam partkulerty da 
scr Medea Sal toes:

That certain Cendemlnlum 
parcel known a* Unit No 71, 
O e stln y  S p rin gs, a Can

. . -----------  -- ------------- ^_jt _
attorney, ana the amount 
claimed It the claim It m l yet 
due. the data When it will 
became two than be stated. If 
Me claim It cenllngwil or anil 
outdated, the nature at

situate In Semlneto Ceunty. 
Florida, mere partkulerty dr
scribed bttoltowt:

That certain Condominium 
parcel known aa Unit No IS . 
O e itth y  S p rin t* , e Con 
dtmlnlum. and an undtv'dsd 
Ms 10 Intorest in Me land.

Me claim it secured. Me tecurt 
ty shall be described The

caplet et Me claim to Me clerk 
to enable Me clem to mall ana 
copy to each personal repre

tspentot appurtenant to teM
Unit, all In accordance wtta and 
siMtect to Me covenants, condl 
ttone. restriction*, terms and

told  O e cle re lle n  al Cen
d e m ln lu m  te be an ep 
purtenance to Me above Can

Unit.

r  prevlttont el Me Declare 
'ton et Condominium *1 Dettlnt 
Springs, a Cendemlnlum as re
tarded M O R . Beak 107. at 
P#Be ltS4 aa amended In O R. 
Beak IMA Pag* 1*0 . ell et Me 
Public record* et Seminole 
Ceunty. FlerMe. mere cam 
manly known a* SlkB Lake 
Destiny Reed. Alternant# 
Springs. FtorM*. 
end you are regulred to serve e
----------- . -------------  S.H

»a II  an W I E N I R .  
SHAPIRO A ROSE. Attorneys

, .......-  I" tores led in Me
estate to whom a copy at mis 
Netke ot Administration hat 
been mallad ere regulred. 
W ITH IN  T H R E E  M O N TH S 
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
F IR S T  P U B L IC A T IO N  OF 
THIS NOTICE, to Ilia any ato 
(aetton* May may have Mel 
challenge Me velMIty el Me 
decedent's will. Me qualified 
Hen* at Me personal ‘ repre 
tentative, or the venue or 
lurtidktton et Me ceurt.

A LL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED  WILL BE FOREVER 
BARREO

OeN el Me first puMkatton el 
Mis Netke et Administration

[•  '.! r p ’ o r a c e  a n T K
enw ns

F A ,  Plelntttra attorney,
mailing addrese to I I I ____
Central Boulevard. Suita MSA 
F.O. Bee *40. Or lend*. Ptortda

tor PtoMtirt. whoa* address it 
MM Cypress Center Drive. Suita 

Tempo, F tor Id*. DM*, an ar 
betore March 14 NBA and Me 
Me anginal wtm Me Clem el 
Ml* Ceurt etmor betere service 
an Plaintiffs attorneys er im 
m*W*Nlr Mereeftor, eMerwtoe 
e dsfeuft will be entered egelntl 
you tor Me relief dsmsnatd in

------- -- - "W awtn
day et February is m  and Me ttw 
arlgtnal wIM the Clem el Mis 
Ceswt either betere service an 
Plaintiffs attorney ar Immedl 
•Nty Ihereefter; oMerwtse a 
datautt will be anferad agnlnal 
you tor Ma relief " r i n d t  in 
too Complaint *r Petition 

WITNESS my hand and tael 
W Ml* Cmirt an Me Ord day el

WITNESS my hand and seel 
et Mis Ceurt an Ml* IIM day et 
February. ItaS 
(SEAL!

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
C L IR K O F  THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
•y :/*/ OavM M. McCollum 
Deputy Clem

Publish: February 14 t l  4
March 1,4  Has
OfCttt

SIbylL. Hartel.
At Pertanal Rapretentetlv* 
el me Estateef
LOUISE LEACH 
MAZZOCCHI.

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: 
JOSEPHM MURASKO.
Pest Off ke Drawer 744 
Fam Pam. Ftortda UTia 
Telephone (3091 MIBIM 
Publish: February 4  14  I Ski 
DEC ■

FICTITIOUS NAMB 
Notice to hereby Mean M a lt 

am enaepad M buainaaa at m
N. Highway 17*4  1 Trgniaa*

' ' County. Ftortda W »  
Me fkftttou* name ef 

Z IM M IR /V O U N O  IN V E S T 
M IN T 4  and Mat I Intond to

-------- prwvltlwe ef Me Declare
•ton a* Cento minium tl O t 
S T IN Y  S F R IN O S . a Can 
* ' tom ae recorded in O.R.

110. at Page IBM. a*
----------tod In G R . Beak IM .
Pea# M d. i l l  el Me Public 
reewds al Semlneto Ceunty. 
Ftortda.
and yeu am reguked to serve a 
espy al your written datanee. If 
a n y . ta It an W I I N K R ,  
SHAPIRO 4 ROSE. Attorneys 
tor Plaintiff, whet* adtoett It 
MM Cypres* Center Drive. Suit* 
M l  Tampa. Ftortda. SMBS, an ar 
betore March a. MBA and file 
M* original with Me Clark at 
Mis Caurt either betore service 
«n Plaintiff * attorneys ar Im

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO  Larry O. Brace—ell 
nos Avenue D 
Entity. Alabama 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O TIFIED  Mat a Petition tar 
Dissolution of Marriage hat 
been tiled against yeu. and Mat 
yeu ar* regulred to serve a copy 
of your response er pleading to 
th* Petition upon the p*t|. 
•toner's otter nay. Themes C. 
Greene. Pest Office Bee M l  
Senterd. Florida *011. and Me
m* original re spans* ar plead
Mg M Me office ef Me Clerk ef 
the Circuit Court. Semlneto 
Ceunty Courthouse. Senterd. 
Ftortda 0771, an ar betore the 
MM dey ef February, lets If 
you fell to do so. a default 
Judgment will be taken against 
yeu tor Me relief Oemartoed M

Legal Notice
IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT.

IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
case n o . ta-m-CA-et-o 
McLEAN SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION.

PleMtllt

JAMES E. SMITH. RUTH M 
SMITH. U N ITED  STATES OF 
A M E R I C A .  S T A T E  O F  
FLORIOA. end FINANCE ONE 
CREOITOF FLORIOA. INC..

DATED et Senterd. Semlneto 
County. Florida. Mis nnd day et 
January. Itts 
(SEALI

OAVION BERRIEN 
CLERK OF TNE CIRCUIT 

COURT
By:/*/CherylR Franklta 
Deputy Clem

Pitollah: January iS February I. 
A  <4 HIS
D C B U I_____________________

AFFIDAVIT UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 

STATE OF FLORIDA I SS 
COUNTY OF ORANGE I 

The imder signed, under oeta.

N O TIC I OF SUIT 
TO: JAMES E. SMITH.
RUTH M. SMITH 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an actim to 
tarn  toe* mortgeg* covering the 
tallowing real and pertanal 
property M SEMINOLE Ceimty. 
FlerMe. toWIt:

Let SI. ACADEM Y MANOR. 
UNIT O N I. according to Me 
plat thereof at r tcerwa In Flat 
Bask 14 Pag* n . Public Re 
cords tf  Seminal* Ceunty.

he* been Med egslntf yeu and 
yeu are regulred to aant* e capy

to II an C. VICTOR BUTLER. 
JR „ ESQ. Ilia  East Rabbwen 
Street. Orlande. F tor Me U (tl. 
and flto Me original with Me 
Clark ef Ma abeve styled Caurt 
an er betore th* tem dey ef 
March. ISM , elherwlte. a 
Judgment may he entered

a default trill be entered again*! 
yeu tor M* relief demanded In 
Me Camp la Inl

WITNESS my hand and teal 
ef IM* Caurt an tht* tlth dey at 
February. ISPS 
(SEALI

OAVIDN. BERRIEN 
C L IR K O F T H I  
CIRCUIT COURT 
•y:/*/Chary1R. Franklin 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: February 14 M A 
March 1.4  HtS 
DEC H I

N O TIC I OF INTENTION 
TO  REGISTER

FICTITIOUS NAME 
NOTICE IS HER EBY GIVEN 

Mat In compliance triM Section 
SUSSef Mo Florida Statutes, at 
smsndtA Ma under sip wd will 
regular trim the Clerk ef Me 
C ircuit Ceurt *1 Semlnel* 
Ceunty. F tor Ida. upon receipt *1 
Proof of Publication ef 
Netke. Me lei tow mg

I. This Instrument Is being 
saecutod tor th* purpose ot
complying with Secttan tu g *  
Florid* Statutes 

4  It It Me Intention ef ta* 
undersigned to engage In a

fktlttout name ef TOMORROW 
R E A L T Y  A N D  A U C T IO N  
COMPANY. INC located #1 us 
Foret tweed Lena, in Me City of 
M a itla n d . F le rld e  m i l .  
Semlneto County. FlerMe 

4  Attached hereto and mad* a 
part hereof It Ihe nowiaaptr 
Proof *f Publication et regulred 
by said Statute

4  Thee* Interested In said 
sntorprlt*. and M* aatont ef th* 
interest ef each. U at tot tows 

NAME OF OWNER 
Tamer tew Realty 
4  Auction Company 
INTEREST

SIGNATURE OF OWNER 
Glenn A. Block mors.

Clerk ef th* Circuit Ceurt. 
Semlneto Ceunty. F tor Me in

OAVION. BERRIEN 
C L IR K O F  TH E  COURT 
By: Eve Crabtree 
Deputy Clem

Ft*HA: January IS Ftbruery |, 
4  14 ISM 
M B -in

al Me Fictitious Heme Statutes, 
towtf: Section BkSft FlerMe 
Statute* ItU  

/*/Welter Yeung 
F t*  ish January IS 4  February 
1.4 14 IMS 
01 B IN

"Heltyweed' 
wMch Me undersigned 

will engage to Me business *1 
salat ana rental ef vtdte tapes.

Items, in Seminal* County. 
Florida, ana Ibal the un- 
AwUeftod todtvMuel(s) ar* Me 

FWttaa to tores tod In taM

O A T IO  this lis t  Bay al 
Janeary. IM S. al Oeytena 
Beach. FlerMe 

HOLLYWOOO 
CONNECTION. INC 

■y: Ella* Fa

H. CHARLES
WOERNER. JR., F JL  

N il  South Rldpa.aad Avenue 
South Daytona. FlerMe M IS  
(MS) 7*7 N il  
Attorneys tor Registrant 
F i* U h  January M 4  February
I . 41 4  HB4 
DEBIdS

ADDRESS OF OWNER 
Pott Office BealfM 
Maitland. F tor Ma 0711 
Swam M and subscribed be 

tore me at Orlando. Orange 
County. FlerMe. Ml* 27M day ef 
February. Hi*.
(SEAL)

/*/ Pafrkto A. Smith 
Notary Pubik.
Stole *1 FlerMe ef Large 
My Cemmtsaien E >pk*s 
January n .  Its/
A* retarrod M to Paragraph 1 

abeve. Proof el Publication *1 
Mis intention to register If filed 
here—IM pursuant to It—  pr* 
visions of Secttan SklPf Ftortda

____ In to* Camp la Inl
WITNESS my hand and seel 

ef saM Court an Me tlM day ef 
February. tttS 
(SEAL)

OAVION. BERRIEN 
CLERK OF TH E  CIRCUIT 

COURT
By:/t/OMn*K.Oakley 
Deputy Clerk

Pt*HA: February 14 «  March
1.4 ISM
DEC-IN

IN TNE CIRCUIT COURT.
IN A N D FO R  

SEMINOLR COUNTY. 
FLORIDA.

CASE N G  tMtie-CA-es-s 
IN RE. TH E MARRIAGE OF 
WESLEY SCOTTMAHNKEN.

KAREN SUE MAHNKEN.

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO Karen Sue Mehnken 
MM Wyrmrweed Drive 
Sentord. Florida 0771 

Y O U  A R B  H E R E B Y  
N O TIF lID  Mel a Petition Nr 
Dissolution ef Marriage has 
been tiled agatost yew. and Mat 
yeu are regulred M serve a capy 
of your raspansa ar ptoaBtog to 
Ihe Petition upon th* Pell 
Honor's attorney. Thames C 
Green*. Pest Office Bea **L 
Senterd. Ftortda 0771. and nit

tog to M* ettk* ef Me Clerk ef 
th* Circuit Ceurl, Seminal* 
County Courthouse. Senterd. 
FlerMd 1071. an or betore Me 
taM day el February. IMS. 11 
yeu tail to de te. a

tment will be taken agatost 
tor Me relief demanded to

ATTACH PROOF 
OF PUBLICATION 

Publish January is 4 February 
1.4 14 ties 
M B  147

O A TID  at I 
Ceunty, FlerMe. Mis 0nd Bey tf

(SEALI
OAVIDN. BERRIEN 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: /*/Cheryl R. Franklin 
Deputy Clerk

Publish January 0  4 February 
1.414 IMS 
D IB  141
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All Dolled Up
Collectors Disagree Over How To Give A Doll The Best Makeover

1— gvwlwf Hers Id, Sanlsrd, FI.__ Friday, Feb. IS. 1*M

There’s no doubt Ihey’re beautiful 
babies In their Victorian finery of silks, 
satins and lace, but some purist doll 
collectors would be at odds with their 
owner, an Altamonte Springs doll 
doctor who sees no reason to leave any 
of her 50 bisque-head dollies In rags If 
their original costuming hasn't sur
vived over the years.

“ If you have the original clothes that 
adds a lot That's the ultimate." doll 
doctor Betty Davla of Altamonte 
Springs aaid. “But that's ran. After all. 
these dolls are 125 to ISO years old 
and their clothes are usually tn tatters.

I've spent a month repairing a single 
dress."

But Harriett Kocsis. 63. with her 
bisque dolls on display In Maitland and 
others In a private collection at home 
aaid, "No recostumlng. If I find a doll 
that pleases me I keep It, but I don't 
touch It In any way, because then you 
don't have 100 percent antique. In fact 
after too much was changed It would 
no longer be considered an antique. It 
would really be devalued."

Mrs. Kocsis' theory holds true for 
any type of antique: the more original 
and tne better the condition, the

greater the value.
However. Mrs. Davis said, recondi

tioning and recostumlng an antique 
doll can Increase Its value by four to 
five times as much because some 
collectors who are willing to pay 
thousands of dollars for an antique doll 
want her to be dressed In authentic- 
type. If not original finery. "But you 
can't do that with every doll," she said.

"Fashion dolls," used by Victorian 
dress designers to show samples of 
their work and collected by well-to-do 
clients, are sought after today and are 
good candidates for restoration. Mrs.

Davis said.
In evaluating a doll slated for recon

ditioning Mrs. Davis first removes Its 
wig and looks at Its facial features.
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Shatner To Crnnk Up The Enterprise
HOLLYWOOD (UP1) -  Both 

William Shatner. u  Adm. 
James T. Kirk, and Leonard 
Nlmoy. as the Vulcan Mr. 
Spock, will report once again to 
the bridge of the USB En
terprise for another tour of 
space In "Star Trek IV." t

For the second lime Nlmoy 
will direct the Earth's space 
ship In Its travels through outer 
■pace, with Oene Roddcnberry 
serving as executive consultant 
for producer Harve Bennett. 
The first three "Star Trek" 
films have earned Paramount 
Pictures more than 5350 mil
lion In the United Stales and 
Canada.

Also returning for the lateat 
voyage are DeForest Kelly as 
Dr, McCoy. James Doohan as 
chief engineer Scott, Walter 
Koen Commander Chehov, 
George Take! aa Commander

The CBS-TV taro-hour movie 
co-stars Doug McKeon In the 
title role with Sy lvester  
Stallone, who is executive 
producer, choreographing the 
boxing sequences.

Blake will play Lenny Man- 
clni. father of young Ray Man- 
clnl who fulfilled hla father’s 
dream of winning a world title 
In the ring.

Speaking of world-class ac
complishments. next year 
marks the 60th anniversary of 
the first collaboration on screen 
of Stan Laurel and Oliver 
Hardy, a milestone that will not 
pass unnoticed.

Larrv Hannon, aka Boxo the

— - s&SSgoat
In other Hollywood 

Robert Blake will star In'
news.

i n --------Doom 
a working title 

for a drama baaed on the Uic of 
former World Boxing Associa
tion Ughtsrelght champion Ray 
Manclnl.

live, film, video — and use of 
their likenesses.

Harmon has announced a 
party will be held next year to 
observe the 60th anniversary of 
the team. He also hopes to 
produce a TV entertainment 
special.
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Ninth Annual Central Florida 
Regional Scholastic Arts Exhib
i t io n ,  th ro u g h  Feb . 24. 
Robinson's Altamonte Mall 
store. Altamonte Springs, dur
ing store hours. Includes award 
winning work by Seminole 
County middle and senior high 
school students as well as 
students from Brevard. Orange 
and Osceola counties.

Valentine Dance for senior 
citizens. 7:30-10:30 p.m.. Sat
urday. Casselberry Senior 
Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive, Casselberry.

Do Da Day sponsored by 
Men's Fellowship drat United 
M e th od is t C h u rch . Park  
Avenue at Fifth Street, San
ford. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday. 
Feb. 16. Food, crafts, games, 
flea market, silent auction, 
balloons, and clown faces. 
S h e r iff ’ s D epartm ent w ill 
fingerprint children. Video 
tapes will also be made of 
children to file  in church 
library In case of emergency.

C o w b o y a a n d  In d ia n s ; 
Common Ground art exhibition 
through Sunday, Loch Haven 
Art Center, 2416 N. Mills Ave., 
O rlan do . H ours Tu esday  
through Friday. 10 a.m. to 9 
p.m.: Saturday noon to 5 p.m.: 
Sunday 2 to 0 p.m. Free to the 
public.

Oeneral Sanford Museum 
and Library. Fort Mellon Park. 
920 E. First St.. Sanford. 2-6 
p.m., Sunday. Wednesday, 
Thursday, and Friday.

Seminole County Museum, 
U.S. Highway 17-92 at Bush 
B o u le v a rd . In  o ld  A g r l-  
Ccnter/Couflty Home building. 
2*4 p.m. each Sunday.

Central Florida Zoological 
Park. U.S. Highway 17-92. 
Lake Monroe, open every day 9 
a.m. to 9 p.m. Picnic faclilUea.

Longwood Woman's Club

Farris, Maitland Art Center. 
Saturday through March 17.

Bach Festival. Rollins Col
lege. Winter Park. Feb. 21 and 
22. 4 to 6:30 p.m. Call 847- 
6171 for ticket Information.

Seminole Community Col
lege film aeries. 7:30 p.m.. 
Wednesday, SCC Concert Hall, 
featuring 77ie Lion in Winier 
■tarring Peter O 'Toole and 
Katharine Hepburn. Also Hide 
Mod Shriek with the Little 
Rascals. Free to the public.

Sports On The A ir
M O N O A Y

North Central Florida Friends 
will present the Carter Taber
nacle Maaa Choir in concert. 
Friday. Feb. 22. 7:30 pm.. 
Sanford Civic Center. Tickets 
available al the door.

Seminole Chapter Florida 
Audubon field trip to Florida 
Power and Light Co. reservoir. 
Feb. 21. Meet si gsle st 8 a.m.. 
Fort Florida Road. DcBary. For 
Information call 668-4812. 
Guests welcome.

The Swinging Knights. Sw
ing Choir from St. Norbert's 
College. DePere. WIs.. will

E“sent musical review. We're 
tertalnment, 7:30 p.m.. Loch 

Haven Art Center. 2416 N. 
Mills. Orlando. Alao Feb. 22. 
noon, luncheon and enter
tainment, Ms Ison et Jardln. 
Altamonte Springs.

90lh annual Florida Strew- 
b e r r y  F e s t l l v a l  a n d  
Hillsborough County Fair. Feb. 
28-March 9. Plant City. Enter
tainm ent Includes Lou ise 
M andrell, Ronnie M ilaap, 
Tam m y W yn ettc . Loretta  
Lynn. The Southern Knights 
and Fury and Lee Oreenwood.

Paul Whiteman's Historic 
Aeolian Hall Concert recreated 

_____to benefit The Orlando Opera

111 sp o n so r •  ch icken  ®
Saturday. Feb. 23. ? ° b C ,r r  Perform ing A rts

11:30a.m. to6|

190 U . --------1--«ay Party." For tickets

Nature hike each Saturday.
10 am.. Wektwa Springs Stale Ftea Market and Arts 
Park. Extended day Mbs. 12*0 Crafts Fair sponsored 
p.a.. every (hud Saturday of Lyman High Sehooi 
the month. Two-hour animal jfcgch S. Lyman

trip, -county Road 427,

inlay Feb. 23.
p.m. st the chib Centre. Orlando. Patron tickets 
W. Church SI.. ?.gc l y d * £ Q>t. : l ° n c .<irt

id by 
Band.

12 *0  pm . 
1809*1
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Townsend's Flab bouse. Or-

Ireland's Premiere Variety 
Show. March 9. S p m , Jai Alai 
Fronton. U A  Highway 17-92, 
Fern Park, to benefit the 
M orning Star Sehooi for

Undo. For hdormarton on re* “ * * £ « « ■ *
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Graves has a 
host a science 
comprehensible 
think a retort 
answer and a lab Is

“ I L t  the way. be has 
th a t b e in g  a host 
armchair Job.

Graves* show la "Discover: 
The World o f Science,'* a on- 
ce-smonth science magsxlne 
hour that premiered In Febru
ary on PBS and w ill run 
through May, and possibly 
beyond.

" I  have found out a lot 
stufT that would be 
la ." Graves said I 
tervlew. "It 's  fun am 
la a worthwhile pro> 
one o f the reasons 1 
dolt."

He said that with "Nova," 
another PUS science show, the 
viewer must know something 
about the subject being dis
cussed. while "Discover." like 
the magaslne of the same 
name, uses layman's language.

"So you don't have to be a 
physicist or biochemist or 
something to understand what 
we are Uuklng about," he said. 
"A n d  the magaitne format 
treata four or five subjects per 
show, so you don't get hung up 
with the attention span pro

blem. I think It Is good stuff, 
good family stuff, good for kids, 
Informative."

Graves Is happy to be back at 
work, after a frightening acci
dent early last year when he 
slipped on the Ice at the 
family's Lake Tahoe vacation 
home and broke his Jaw In 
several places.

... Dolls
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440
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t« m hsna s* it wnm mt oc* Depending on the facial 
vtnPMMn structure she will decide if the

doll la to be a Uttie girl, a young
wA...___ a/--------- 1--  woman, or with an appropriate
mmmwn n n o c a i  new wig and clothing it auy
Heavy Metal tr* " forTO*3 tato •

O r l a n do  n a t iv e *  g n ,  Dayfe a farmer interior 
ftiddy Bbaen says be decorator and Coral Gables doB
.____ _ _  *® shop owner, said the key to

un Tin Man In rrrnaiiinilfitf a  to me old naif* 
-The Wleant of Oa" rtsls andaulhentle designs, 

but ha couldn't handle ghe adwehm thrift shooa/sn- 
the makeup. "I waatba uoue chops and shows and 
Tin Man lor 10 days," for stlka,
Ebaen. who currently lacaa aa well aa tor
co-a lara  on A B C 'a  dotlatoaddtohercollectian.
■rna Houm m r m u  amI h  J M M N ’.

ta Ml Interview wMJt nid Hnii nK* raaaafcMaa lo flnil 
WCTS-TVtn New York. S  i H t e X
' ' T h •  y W a r a it-s from so she can ded 
eaparlmantlng with m  ■ suitable 

to give a tin. u *
•c abet and so oer

den 2 "***  **** ** 
rad ms with n w i. ' win 

• * » •  * *  •  10-honr ba sound ami frse of say 
ekooflng  day , s ty  Jcmcte. but other than that, *1 
mnyke two domn tteaaa don't cars if aha doesn't have 
ym  breathe tt. Mid eye*. I can put new eyw in. It 

. .________~ • “ *  doesn't matter about bar

BtfS-KiTt !SJ?£S!riS!
Jack Hater f c ^ a w S m n S r k g b . A a ,

■ tens anyau don't hwUfcehad

anything you do will enhance 
value." she said.

Mrs. Dsvls has been collect
ing and repairing Victorian 
dolls for shout eight years and 
said she added about 10 to her 
collection last year.

When she spots one she 
wants, she said, "1 go out of my 
mind. If I have to go horns and 
think It over I don't sleep that 
night. I go to my bank account 
and figure out how I can 
aqueese out t 1,000."

She supports her doll habit 
with her earnings as a doll

1
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Forsythe Tries To Shed Ruthless Image
By Vsrnon Scott 

UPI Bollywood Reporter
H O L L Y W O O D  ( U P I )  -  J ohn  

Forsythe has become ■ universal 
patriarch after playing paternal roles 
for 13 years In three different TV 
series. "Bachelor Father.”  ”To Rome 
With Love" and now "Dynasty."

He extends his family-man Image 
next week as the host of NBC-TV’s 
"Disneyland's 30th Anniversary Cele
bration." His co-star, appropriately, la 
Drew Barrymore, 9.

Forsythe, debonalre and urbane, 
accepted the Job In his continuing 
struggle to remind "Dynasty" die- 
hards that be. Forsythe, and Blake 
C a r r i n g t o n ,  t h e  b i l l i o n a i r e  
entrepreneur he plays In the series, are 
not the same man.

He postulates thcTe is an enormous 
difference In fathers.

The actor characterises his roles in 
-Bachelor Father" (1937-02) and "To  

Rome With Love" (1969-71) as Smiling 
Jack, the easy-going, concerned 
parent.

Carrington Is another kettle o f fish, a 
ruthless business tycoon who can't 
stand the eight o f his gay son.

Happily, and although he has 
become a tycoon himself with his

enormous TV salaries and thorough
bred race horse atable, Forsythe is 
more Smiling Jack than Carrington.

If he's a convincing father It's 
because he's played the role In real life 
for three decades. And like Carrington, 
he's surrounded by attractive females 
— his wife of 41 years, two daughters, 
two female dogs and a pair of female 
parakeets.

"1 think the similarities between 
Blake and me end there." Forsythe 
said easily.

"This Disney special appealed to me 
because It's a good change of pace. It 
shows me In a different light from 
Blake. Like good baseball pitchers, 
actors need a change of pace.

"You'd be amazed how many people 
relate to me as Blake, which la 
essential to success on TV. But 1 have 
trouble walking down the street 
without someone hailing me as Car
rington."

He ran a hand through his silver 
mane and laughed (adding that even 
seemingly Intelligent and educated 
people make no distinction between 
actor and character).

"Actually. Carrington and I have 
little In common. I'm much softer. I'm 
not as determined a businessman. My

attitudes are different. For Instance I 
would be more tolerant of a gay son. 
Hell. I've worked In Hollywood with 
gays for decades."

Forsythe said he understands why 
Carrington overshadows the actor who 
plays him. noting that this Is an era for 
the universal paterfamilias.

Thanks to "Dynasty's" No. 1 Nielsen 
ratings, Forsythe has become one of 
the m ost In -demand actors In 
Hollywood for TV host appearances, 
social and Industry events and other 
public affairs.

He said the success of the series has 
put him In the same category with Bill 
Cosby. Larry Hagman and Tom  
Selleck. all In great demand, all playing 
self-confident, successful men of the 
world.

"They are all power symbols," 
Forsythe said. "In  these uncertain 
times with a high crime rate. Blake. 
J.R. Ewing. Magnum and Cosby's 
characters are accepted and admired 
as strong-minded Individuals. They are 
worthwhile men.

"It ’s the mood of the nation to look to 
Individualists. President Reagan Is a 
s e l f -m a d e  m an  w h o  esp ou se s  
wholesome things and who can be 
tough when he has to be.

Forsyths, far rig h t, tskss s  fun. 
fith a rly  rols on "D isneyland's 30th 
Anniversary C a lib ratio n ”  which s irs  
M onday night on W E S H  Channel 
Nina. Starring w ith h im  will be D ra w  
Barrym ore, left, and M ickey Mouse.

"Blake Is an authority figure and a 
decent man. You forgive him being 
ruthless In the market place because 
he has other virtues. And It helps thst 
he Just happens to look like s good 
guy,"
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Aa one o f the staff people on 
"T h e  Guiding Light" aald. 
"Soap opera* do this tort o f 
thing all the time. And If the 
viewer* can’t accept that, they 
ahouldn't watch." The on-air 
explanation for the reaurrection 
of Brandon Spaulding waa that 
he had faked hla own death ao 
he could go to Barbados with 
hla mlatreas. The real explana
tion waa that the writers 
thought It would be fun to have 
a story line about him "turning 
up again and aurprlalng 
everybody."

M A R  DICK — la  the TV  
aeriee "A irw e lf" what rate- 
tleaak la  deaa Arekaagal 
t a w  with tha halicaptsr, 
Airwerld. aad with Hawk 
eadjBaatlal? J A ,  Haaataa.

The background story o f 
"Alrwolf" -  which all sup
posedly happened before the 
events of the first episode — la 
that Hawk'a (Jan-Mlchael Vin
cent) brother waa missing In 
action during the Vietnam War. 
A government agency, headed 
by Archangel (Alex Cord), 
promises to help Hawk find hla 
brother I f Hawk will . In 
exchange, use hla helicopter 
(Alrwolf) from time to time to 
help them*tn their cases. But 
there la no family relationship 
between Archangel and either 
Hawk or San t ln l  (Ernest

D EAR  DICE — I  a  a* a doesn't know of a fan club. 
IS-year-old girl who w oo l* which la surprising. He say* he 
Uka to haow If thoro Is a has an address -  P.O. Box 461. 
Christopher Reeve faa d o b  New York. NY 10024 -  where

o d d ro s s ? ? 0  lSSastat|lor!aL M  hl* fan mal1 forwardr<, OMirsssT P.O., t a a U  Marla. and lhcy can probably direct

Reeve’s publicist says he you to a fan club. If one exists.
Jean and Ltx Sagal are the 

twin daughters o7 the late 
director Boris Sagal. They are 
Identical. But tnelr parents 
deliberately sent them to dif
ferent schools and dressed 
them differently, so they would 
develop their own personalities. 
So, one became Interested In 
dancing, and went to New 
York: and the other. In acting, 
and stayed in Los Angeles. The 
show that has reunited them Is 
made in Los Angeles.
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1Double Trouble'Was Reunion For Sagal Twins


